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PRESS DELEGATES
ENTERTAINED BY
MIMIC BATTLE
Monster Military Review at
Honolulu by Hawaiian
Division

BE

SUSUPENDED

Governor Baxter in a pr oclama
tion

yesterday

ordered

that,

all

public buildings and school be c l os
ed and requested that all business
be suspended in Maine, Friday,

lb’

Nearly One Thousand People Enjoy Excellent Speaking and
Splendid Music—E. L. Cleveland Direc's

pointed out that the state legisla
ture has the sob’ power to eslab
lish legal holidays in Maine, and
that

he

already

Nov.

11

in

a

had

designated

proclamation

as

“ Armistice and Disarmament Day."

In the last letter received by the
TIMES from Editor ‘ Fogs, who is
attending the Press Congress of the

World at Honolulu, he states that he
has met many Maine people both en
route and on the island. Amo n g them
was Maj or and Mrs. C. M. Milliken
with whom he and Mrs. Fogg motored
and had lunch on Sunday, October 23.
The g o v e r n o r o f the Island. Wallace
R. Farrington, is also from Maine, his
home being in Br ewer and Mr. Fogg
had a long talk with him personally
at his home.
Just an idea o f the manner of en
tertainment prepared for the Congress
may be gained from the following
excerpts from the Honolulu Advertiser
of Oc t o be r 3.
"The grim relentless waging of
modern warfare, lacking only its loss
of life and anguish of body, was
pictured Indelibly yesterday upon the
minds of thousands w h o attended one
of the greatest reviews, from the
standpoint of compl eteness ever stag
ed by the military in America.
With a crash of high explosives,
the roar of low flying air planes, the
ragged rattle of musketry and the
harsh snarl of machine guns, the
Hawaiian division of the United

“ Our

citizens."

said

Governor

Baxter, “ may well pause from their
usual occupations to honor the tinknown

dead,

tribute

to

to render respectful

the

men

who

loyally

served their country in the World
War, and to give heed to the groat
problems to lie considered

in the

conference in Washington."

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
HOLDS ROLL CALL

Very nearly one thousand people,
crowded to the doors of the Temple
' theatre on Sunday afternoon at the
big public meeting in tile Mitert-xts
of
Disarmament
held
under
the
auspices of the Mon’s class ot
the
( 'ongrogat ional church.
Successful
in every
detail
the
program was very well carried out
and served its twofold purpose of
commemorati ng
the
close
of
the
greatest war in the history of the
world and also to dwell upon the im
portance of the Disarmament
('on
ference
which is to take place at
Washington, D.
on November 11th.
Not tin’
smallest
part
of
the
exercises was the musical program
presided over by E. E. ( ’ leveland who
acted as director and succeeded
in
keeping the program moving.
Witli Dr. E. W. Mitchell, president
of tile Men’s class
presiding.
the
program opened with a selection by
the orchestra followed by commiiti'ty
singing of “ Onward Christian Soldiers
and “ Hail he the Brigliltm-s" b ’d by
the IYecentor and accompani, d b

Hum called, there has always been a
race to set* who could
make
the
greatest strides in the use of arma
ment.’’
The presentation of vital statistics
resultant from the war
served
to
impress upon the audience tin* enor
niously critical session that is to take
place Friday at Washington when tlie
leading statesmen from all over tile
world will meet to discuss tho great
question of disarmament and endeavor
to reach some satisfactory solution
for all t he t rouble.
The
progress that
ilm German
nation has made under the fore.-d
peace imposml upon her was
very
clearly duiwn by statistics showing
commercial and industrial and aaricult ural achievements.
The prospective
weapons
which
will bo employed should a future war
eventuate, were so clearlv shown in
tln-ir mikod terriblem
ami iu their
1a rro; , dii im powors ot est met ion
t hai
shudder
passed
over
the
a 11d i un ' US lie recited t i l e ' l l .
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lip s
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el
Kidd
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SCHOOLS AND
B A N K S CLO SE F R ID A Y

Houlton will be m accord with
tin* proclamation math’ by Governor
Baxter for Armistice Hay as the
town will be literally locked up.
All stores in town including the
Grange wiil he closed on Friday
all day.
The public schools will
ht' dust'd also, as well as all the
hanks.
The Woolen Mill will he
open as usual.
.Manager ('hurchill of the Temple
wired yesterday for a big feature
picture which they will run in the
afternoon and in the evening tin*
American Legion play "S it t in*
Pretty" with all star local cast, fol
lowed by a dance in Society Hall.
At tilt’ Dream Theatre on that
day tilt' feature will he "A Daugh
ter of the Law" with Uarmel Myers.
In tin' t'vening then* will bo a
Moonlight dance in tin* Hoy wood
v. ith music by the Dream IHieatr"
Orchestra.

SITTIN’ PRETTY
ON ARMISTICE DAY

FREDERICTON
BOWLERS INVADE
J10ULT0N
Guests of Eiks and D u x Split Even os Score in
Monday’s Games
Tho visiting howlers from Frederic
ton headed by Sandy Staples who is
prime mover in every kind of sport
in tin' Celestial city, arrived in Houl*
ton Sunday by auto after ploughing
their way through snow and drifts
for "nigh onto" 90 miles, tired hut
happy and why shouldn’t they
he
happy? Were they not to he guests
ot two ol Houlton’s famous entertain
ers. the Antlered tribe and the web
footed “ Dux" who have many times
in the past played the part of hosts
to visiting howlers.

Mr. Staples and his cohorts aiv no
strangers to the "Dux", hut came
The roll call of tile First Baptist
Tile ( ’hosi er I
Briggs Post of Un somewhat as strangers to the Elks
church was held last
Wednesday
American Legion is to stage a thr-'O and from remarks heard from the lips
evening at which a large number were
am musical coined;
no
longer
at the Temple ot tin' visitors they are
present
and
the
exercises
wore
(heater on Armistit e night.
"Sittin' strangers to anybody in Houlton.
successful in every degree.
Pretty" is the nano of the play ami
According to schedule prepared
A delightful supper was served by
it i> a famous A. K !■’. production, a hurriely tin Elks acted as hosts dura committee of ladies, of which Mis
-cream from start to finish, full oi inu the afternoon when a a string
J. B. Maxell acted as chairman.
funny situations and bringing into match, was arranged, st. t-ting at
3
At 7.15 in the auditorium the gather
play all humorous phases
*>f
the o'clock.
The hosts aft •r dropping
ing eolloeted to listen to tin* excellent Hn* orchestra.
doughboys life in France.
tlm first game
by
om ■ lonesome
program which followed.
The song
The remainder of the a m n i a ’
The characters in tin* play at--' ali skinny maple, developed a rally and
service, with Miss Jeanne Andrew at as follows:
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remaining
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As till- will he about the only event
The artillerymen, c omposed o f the of the church.
! until t im nations of tlm work
i m i d ia n
St a t e ■- (lag and the other the
that will take place in town Armistice have administered a trimming to the
deadly and speedy ‘ 75s’ and the larger
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oh S o m e
Following ;m anthem by the choir bag where the\ I t hr ough
day. which has been proclaimed
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a white one, are not very expensive
Postum, made from scientifically roasted
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Undertaker

This little bit of advice may help
you regain your Health
Strength and Vitality

,

commodities, and the cost of the sup
ply of kerosene oil required to keep
them going could hardly he large.
What the teamsters apparently object
to or what prompts their neglect
would seem to be the bother, with
perhaps a spice of resentment against
the automobiles for invading the high
ways and making trouble for them.
But these are objections that the
horse owners will have to overcome.
The fact that they are willing to take
a chance of being bumped into the
ditch by an automobile is not sufficient
reason for their failure to obey the
law. A conveyance of any kind
traveling alohg the highways at night
unguarded by lights is a menace to
life and limb as well as property. The
practice of proceeding in this fashion
Is one that cannot well be tolerated,
as Mr. Shorey, the chief of the motor
vehicle department of the secretary
o f state’s office has indicated.

Do Not Forget

T*9

Postum helps build sound nerve structure,
by letting you get sound, restful sleep.

to P ay you r

In flavor, Postum is much like high-grade
coffee. In fact there are many people who pre
fer Postum for its savory flavor alone.

ELECTRIC LIGHT
BILL
Before Thursday
Nov. 10
and save 12 1 2 ner ct.

cereals, will help you to overcome all these
conditions. For it contains only healthful sub
stances, instead of drugs, as are found in tea
and coffee.

Order Postum from your grocer today.
Serve this rich, fragrant beverage for the family.
See how the children will like it, and how much
better everybody will sleep at night.

The purest water in the State of Maine. Delivered
a* short notice by calling 1 4 1 -W ---------

Postum comes in two forms: Instant Postum (in tins)
made instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared)
made by boiling for 20 minutes.

Joh n K . P a lm e r , D is t r ib u t o r

Postum fo r Health

Houlton, Maine

“ There’s a Reason”

HOULTON

MAINE AUTOMOBILE ASS’N
TO HOLD CONTEST FOR
GRAMMAR SCHOOL PUPILS

for you,” said he, “and if you cun
trim them up so as to help along some
boy, we may perhaps pass a moment

Believing that the school room is
not only a logical place to spread the
gospel of safety first, but that it also
should prove a fruitful source of new
ideas for making the streets and
highways of the country safer for all
who use them, the American Automo
bile Association has entered into
active participation in the contest
Just launched by the Highway Trans
port Education Committee to induce
school children to write essays on
the subject and to encourage grammar
school teachers to promote such
efforts among their pupils.
The contest, which is being con
ducted by the Highway and Highway
Transport Education Committee and
which is endorsed by the United
States Bureau of Education, carries a
dazzling array of handsome prizes
provided by the National Automobile
Chamber of Commerce. The grand
national prizes consist of first, second
and third prizes for grammar school
teachers, and a like number of awards
for their pupils,

“ When I was fourteen years old,”
said he, “ I picked up bones; sold
junk; drove c o ws to pasture, at the
standard price of $5.00 a y e a 1'; wor k
ed a! !i:iyiii'.’, for 75 cents a day and
walked two miles back and forth to
my j o b ; stayed at homo from the
circus and was paid 50 cents for doing
it— the poorest trade I made in the
whole lot— and finally got. together $35
which I put in the Bath Savings
Institution the next day after July
4th, 1868. You see this old book. It
is all filled with the record of the
deposit of small savings.
Here is
one of $2.06. What hoy would now
bother to deposit six cents in a bank?
Wh a t hoy would bother to save two

in considering them.
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MAINE’S ILLITERACY
STEADILY GROWING LESS
When it was announced that the
last census showed that 3.3 per cent,
of Maine’s population were illiterate
there was a general expression ot
surprise.
This was followed by the
iminediat i thou;;')! that it was
urn
dowidodly attributable to tin4 irennwdous backwoods and rural c o mmuni 
ties of the state; sparsely settled and
lacking
school
facilities;
probably
somo conjured up mind pictures of
ramshackled schoolbouses as being
the only sources of education in that

state.
I)r. Augustus O. Thomas, state sup
erintendent.
ot
schools,
did
express surprise, but rather gratifica
tion at tin4 percentage
figures
as
announced from Washington.
"I am
rather pleased,” said lie, “ for it is
dollars.
not so had a showing,
when
we
Well, this went along until lsso. consider that 10 years ago we
had
The mining craze struck Maine. There hut a population of 742,371, of whom
was a silver mine at Lebanon. Me. 24,554 were
illiterates,
with 2007
You did not know that then* was such illiterates between the ages of 10 and
a thing, did you? Well, there was. IS; today wo have 768,014 inhabitants
Hugh Chisholm was President of the and only 20,240 illiterates.
It serins
Lebanon Acton Silver Mining Co m to me that shows that Maine is mail
pany with a capital stock of $500,000 ing progress.
par value one dollar a slum*.
I felt
"In 1910," continued Dr. Thomas,
• $\>r the child ' writing the best
Sure that he knew that there was sil '•«uniri of our illitoraios were mt iBo
essay on “ How I Can Make the High
ver and 1 wanted to get rich (juick. whites, now only 510(1 are native
ways More Safe” here is an award of
The certificates of stock were boauti-l whites of native parentage. We have
a gold watch and a trip to the National
ful. Here is one. You see it has a 3290 illiterates of foreign or mixed
Capital, The second prize is a gold
s i l v e r ' Picture of men digging silver out of parentage.
These represent the o l d 
loving cup, and the third a
j the earth and it has a beautiful red en- people who cannot learn to read
loving cup.
! seal. 1 drew a hundred dollars out
and write now.
Lastly there :vre
For the teacher producing the best t o f the Bath Savings Institution and
11,604 of foreign birth.
These rep
classroom lesson for the grammar j bought stock in the Lebanon Acton
resent the people who come in here,
grades, the first prize is $500 and a |Silver Mine. You may have this stock
slide in, if you please, to work in our
trip to Washington with all expenses for your story and throw it in the
mills and factories.
Many ot them
paid. The second award is $300 in j waste basket when done with it. If
go hack."
gold, and the third $200.
< 1 had kept that hundred in the hank,
Maine Keeping Pace
In addition to these grand national j it would have grown to $300 today.”
Dr. Thomas toll that the fact that
prizes there are State prizes number
Here is another hank hook. In 1875, the percentage of illiterates in Maine
ing nearly 500, ranging from bronze my mother and I bought, a house in
was 3.3 this last census, whereas it
medals and $5 in cash up to $15 each ; our town and moved it to a piece of
was 4.1 in 1910. showed that .Maine
and a gold medal.
j laud that we owned and we then rent
was keeping , pace with the rest w
According to the rules of the con- j ed the house for $5 a month. I was
the country.
test, any pupil of grammar school [ worki ng hard (‘ very day so I said to
••Maine, today, has laws
which
grade, 14 years old or under, may ' my mother one day. 'Have' you any
makes it impossible for any
child
compete. It is stipulated that th e 1 money in the savings hank?' She said
who desires an education to lie with
essay be on the topic “ How I Can •‘ No. dear, l have no money in the
out an opportunity.’ ' declared
Dr.
Make the Highways More Safe,” and |bank.' So I told her that I would
Thomas.
"In the sparscley settled

J

be of approximately 500 words In ;
length. It may tell about traffic rules,; ,l('
|los,t "•» n>m
ollr
I did so when it amounted to $50.
how to cross streets, why children
' ' hl‘ ” ’’
,n
You notice by this baffk book, that
should not play on the road, or any we never deposited any but that $5n.
other means that would make the In 18.03. I went to the hank and had
highways less hazardous. Each essay the interest added. It amounted to
should be illustrated by a drawing or $43.92, almost as much as the original
photograph clipped from a newspaper fifty dollars. Note this! July 2Isi.
or magazine, or made by the con 1921. four months ago. 1 took this
testant. The contest will end on hank book to the (luniiner Savings
December 10, on or before which date Institution and again had the divi
the pupil must hand in his or her dends added. The addition was $*53.(to.
essay to the school principal.
Without the addition of any more
Rules governing the participation of deposits from us, that $5<t now stands
the teachers provide that (1) any at $278.35. I might hn.ve drawn this
teacher of a class in the grammar out to put into silver mines if I had
school grades in the United States not been in partnership with my
territorial possessions may compete; mother. A hoy's mother i.- a good
(2) the prizes will be awarded for the one to go in with as partner. But ibest lessons teaching children safety it not significant of tin1 value of a
on the highways; (3) the lesson need method of early thrift on the pail of
not be on the subject safety alone, children to note that the titty dollars
but may be brought in as an integral put away to earn interest ’’orty-live
part of a history, arithmetic, geog years ago. almost sextupled itself
raphy, or other subject lesson, and grown from fifty dollars to nearly
(4) it may take the form of a lecture, $3(10!”
recitation, game, drama, manual train
The sermon in this is plain. Thrift
ing, or any other form which the
is not taught today as it used to hr
teacher considers best presents the
taught.
The modern youth think
subject.
nothing of a five dollar bill.
The
It is proposed that the concluding
savings that might
he
made
mi
week of the contest— December 4- modern allowances of young people
10 inclusive— be devoted to special
would take care of many a trouble
observance o f the rules of safety in
later in life. 1 asked a young woman
every section of the country. In
at the seashore, one of two sisters,
furtherance of this feature of the
what she thought she required for
congest, the American Automobile
allowance for clothes and spending
Association is asking the cooperation
money per annum and she said that
o f its 700 affiliated clubs. Through
she “ simply could not get along on
these organizations it is hoped to
less than $1200 a year and that her;
persuade the governors of the several
sister had to have as much.
Were
States to issue proclamations declar
those girls to save half of this per
ing the week December 4-10 “Safety
annum for three years and
put
it
W eek” and ask that it be specially
away for as long as the business man
observed as such by all the people.
put away h i s - to he used later
in
A. A. A. clubs will also act to sti
life and at the same' proportion
of
mulate local interest in the contest increase she would have $15ooo and
among the school children and school none the worse for the discipline.
teachers and at the same time make I
Ti mes have changed!
They have
plans for the observance of Safety
But common-sense is common-sense.
Week.
W o need a course of Ben Franklin in
In advance of Safety Week, to the
schools. W e need simpler dress and
end that every good idea evolved by
less fashion in schools. We need less
the various clubs for the promotion
eompeti on in style. The hank hooks
of safety lessons may be passed along !
c o n v e y a lesson, altho I fear I have
for use by others, the national headnot gotten it over to you. -Arthur G.
quarters of the American Automobile
Staples in Lewiston Journal.
Association at Washington will act
as a clearing house for ideas; that is,
each club secretary has been asked j
to forward to Washington all the
Ideas to be used in the local observ
DIAMOND
ance while a special staff appointed
by the A. A. A. will clear these ideas
to other clubs, thus creating an inter
change of thoughts which, it is hoped,
will result in producing everywhere
i . atjiks t
— *~r
Tour Oriiftrlflt for CIII-CH ES-TER S
safety lessons that stand out promi-; A«k
LUAMO.NI> I.k a .M) i'lU.S
ml.
. . m R i d aa ml
oi.i> metallic F i r : , sealed w ith Dlue\
nently, function impressively, and in j Ribbon.
Takb no other . Buyof;»i>ur
the end serve to minimize traffic, U nir-N t mul ink f< r iH I-CIICS.TC U S
D l . l ’ lONa II KAN [> i-n.I.H, for twenty-five
iim m x
, years :\ •••irdek : <» ]’.<• ‘ .-.iter*, A'ways Reliable.
accidents.
I complete list of the organizations g Q (_ [) £ V
J ’L E R U G G I 5 T S
..
J_
tl... nnnloat
9TP fthe
UP
TIM)'
______
V’ f >P
operating
in the
contest are
T ’-UJi i > fcTVEiV ' V T ; >'■ FU: •i
ttlonal Education Association, the
ithera’ Congress of Parent-Teachers
sociatlon, General Federation of
omens’ Clubs, National Grange,
,tionaI Automobile Dealers' Associan. Motor and Accessory Manufac•ers’ Association. National Safety
uncil, Playground and Reiteration
sociation of America, and the
nerican Automotive Association.

SHIGHESTER SPILLS

On “ T w o Bank Books”

Vly friend who has succeeded in
iking an all-around man of himself.
E In heart, big in life, big in love
1 successful in business, opens hu
lk and takes out two bank books.
)ne is on the Bath Savings lust it un of Bath, Me., the other is on the
rdiner Savings Institution, the ties: ■
>k having been opened by a deposit
July 5, 1869, the other by a deposit
Sept. 18, 1878.
There may be a sermon in these

to be done still
more
effectively,
nevertheless it is not along this line
that we look for dentistry to make
its big advance in
the
immediate
If you are going on an automobi le
future.
The big advance will un trip and want to avoid all possible
doubtedly he on the scientific side.
traffic you should go on Tuesday or
" W e know somo things now about Wednesday.
Such is the conclusion
preventive dentistry that would save reached from a study of
a traffic
an eiidl. s : amount of pain and dis census taken recently by the Bureau
comfort if only they were known to of Public roads, United States Depart
the whole public. We know that the ment of Agriculture. on one. of he
health of the teeth depends largely most traveled roads in the I'm'ful
on two things -can* of the teeth and States. If you want to go at an ' our
general nutrition. The second factor, when there will he tin4 least traffic,
general nutrition, is often overlooked, start between 2 and 3 o' clock in the
yet it is true that people would have morning.
far less trouble with their teeth
if
Traffic increases in amount steadily
they ate whole wheat
bread,
ate from Wednesday to
Saturday,
the
sweets only sparingly and chewed census shows, and then jumps into big
their food good and hard.
To eat volume on Sunday.
The volume oil
nothing but soft, paplike food is to Sunday is about twice that on Tuesday
endanger the health of the teeth. or
__ Wednesday.
. ________ „. On ________
Monday there is a
Then, too, people must keep in good decided drop from the Sunday figures
general condition, eat regular meals and on Tuesday the lowest ebb is
and get plenty of sloe]) and exercise reached.
if they are to guard against decay
There is less traffic on the road
of the teeth.
between 2 and 3 o ’clock in the morn
“ These broad facts we know, but ing than at any other time of day.
there is room for advance
in
the From 3 o' clock to 5 there is a slight in
scientific study of the chemical rela crease; then a steady climb until 11 .
tion between diet and healthy teeth Between 11 " ( l o c k and 1 there is a
an
increase
and of the relation between decay of slight drop, and then
the teetli and rheumatism, neuralgia, again until the peak is reached be
heart disease of various kinds
and tween 2 and 3. After 3 o' clock traffic
many other ailments. At present we drops slightly until 7 when the de
becomes
more
pronounced.
know that there is a connection be crease
tween decay of the teeth and rheuma By midnight traffic has almost reach
tism. hut there is a lot of loose think ed its lowest point.
Dentistry is becomi ng every day a
Ninety per cent of the day's traf
ing done on the subject, and a lot ot
more scientific profession
and
the teeth are taken out by some dentists fic, the census shows, rolls over the
dentist of the future will he expected 1o stop rheumatism which ought not road between 7 a. m. and 9 a. m., and
to have not only technical skill hut to he taken out. This whole side of 52 per cent between 1 p. m. and S p.
dentistry needs to be put on a firmer m.
a broader medical knowledge than is
scientific foundation.
expected of dentists today, according
A R E A L F L E S H B U IL D E R
••That is why we now
require a
to Dean Fngene II. Smith of the liar year of pre-dental college work before
A rg o-Ph osp hate
contains phosphates
such as physicians all over the world are
\ard Dmital School.
we will admit men 1o the Harvard prescribing to build up all run-down,
That is why the enemie conditions and changing thin,
“ The next decade will undoubtedly Dental School.
enemic women with
toneless
tissues,
dental
departments
of
many
other flabby flesSi into the
most
beautiful
see tile same sort of advance in den
rosy-cheeked and plump, round formed
universities have joined us in this women imaginable.
tistry t hut is Diking place today
in
.\<)TI''B :--Dr. Frederick Jacobson says
step. And that is why we expect, in
Argo-t'hosphato builds up all run-down
medicine," said Dean
Smith
in a the course of a few years more, to conditions
in a few days wonderfully.

SUNDAY AUTO TRAVEL
GREATEST SAYS CENSUS

DENTISTRY SCIENCE
ADVANCES RAPIDLY

recent interview.

"Scientific research

WEST END DRUG STORE

H ave It D on e Right
the First Time

modern design.
•■Mr. Census Taker found 99.35
school children from 7 to 13 years c
age- in Maine and 93.(115 i n e i i o o
This leaves 573,5 child i <-n of (hat au
But
practically not attem ng school
it is known that these •hildren a re m-t
in far-away places.

They are in our

Lightning Rods
----------------------Investigate----------------------

Learn— Why the C. B. F. R. Copper Covered Rod, with its famous, patent
ed, Dove Tail Coupling, and its many exclusive features should be the
—----------------Lightning Rod of your ch o ice ------------------------- —

Article No. 2
Reasons for the
C. B. F. R. Lightning Rod
Supremacy :
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by especially designed machines which makes tlx

met ing becomes an absolutely water-tight

opr-

I .1 rt i n l: .

manix-r that

the

ivering.

my desired position without danger of the seams

d< irabh-

feature.

( ’oiisequently there is no possihili-

r se a| i i ng i nto t he rod

The air space in the tmir corners of the (A Ik F. R. Rod is to prevent sweat

Liniment

ing.

This eliminates any possibility of a ('cumulating moisture, also an exclusive

• at t i n

Tin patented Rove Tai

D o cto r’s Prescription
Internal and External
100 years o f Success

t h e C.

R.

F. R. Rod.

Couplings are another of the exclusive

features of

Those Couplings are forced on to the Pove Tail end of the

rod by h ;i v v machinery so that they actually become part of the rod.
cent test conducted by tin Washington University
stood an average pull test of 3800 lb

This famous old anodyne has
no equal for Coughs, Colds,
Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps,
Colic, Chills, Strains, Cuts,
Burns and many other com 
mon troubles. F or more than
a century generation after
generation has praised : 1s
worth. All dealers. 25 and 50c.

y

Fabric and Cord Tires and Tubes Vul
canized in a satisfactory manner: The
only place east of Portland where a
Cord Tire vulcanized job is guaranteed

Phone 64-W
Mechanic Street

cities, which constitutes our greatest
difficulty.
Some of them are in
capacitated on account of physical
conditions, and a few have not the
mental qualities to make progress.
“ T wo years ago," continued the
head of Maine's school system, “ we
took a census of the .juvenile illiterates
in Maim-, hut we went beyond
B e
government, age, that is lVoni in to
21. We found only 541 children hct we<n those ages who could not read
or write.
" T h e real illiteracy in
.Maine
is
among the older people and cannot
very well lie reduced materially until
the generation is gone; hut we love
them and would prefer to keep them,
even if they do reduce our percent
age,” assured Dr. Thomas, continuing
to say; " W e shall have no new crop
to take their places. We have a fiveyear program in which to carry the
message of Americanization which
means the willing out of illiteracy,
for an illiterate cannot lit' the
best
American.-’
Dr. Thomas called attention to the
fact that Maine was the first state in
the I’ nion to put into its constitution
an article making it impossible for
a person who cannot read the constitu
tion of the state
in
the
Fnglish
language to hold office or to vote.

require not one year of college but
and scientific knowledge will teach ns two.
'A re you in danger of pneumonia
“ Sucli an increase in the admission
more a bout the causes and effects of
through neglecting th at cold?
requirements is naturally going to cut
ailments of the teeth and about how
down the size of our school somewhat
T ry
sections where there are not enough to prevent them.
for the present. We have a small first
children to have schools we take* them
The dental profession reached its year class this year, only a fraction of
out and hoard them and pay their peak of sheet technical c ompetence a the size of last year’s. But we intend
hoard from state funds. We trail-pm? lew years ago, s o tar as we can see to go rigid on. For only by requiring
them when this method is convenient. now.
Tim leaders of the profession of the dentist a broader educational
The law gives ns means by which we now show amazing skill in doing the background are we going to make it
can got tlnon into school and we do. excess; vel v difficult and careful work possible to give him in our
dental
A ’. ong tile islands of the sea, when- of repairing and
straightening and school the sort of equipment, of gen er 
1he waves heat at the base of the filling teeth, while new instriinmiBs al medical knowledge which he must
light house's and the people are e m  and a p pa r a In > will probably b
in
have if lie is to take part in the new
ployed by Dm federal government, we vi-::ied which will enable such w ■rk slientific advance of dentistry."
provide itinerant teachers and m o l l n r
teachers to instruct t he s e children.
When they get ready for secondary
S( lion! the law - v ives t lieu: ne. es into any high school in the Gate.
' I l ear d a man say something aboui
ianishakle schoolhouso-'. ’ said
Dr
Thomas: “ we are eliminat ing tiles •
and establishing some of l i e finest
schools iii America.
We are spend
ing in .Maine- this year about
in the construction of l e w a l e o !
hiiiiM'r- and t i e renovation of tlu^e
Don’t let guess work and verbal promises decide your choice of
already built. We have keen civet ing
all
i e w -u met tires for some years
of them of an
approved
s'am . I ' d .
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C

St.

Louis,

these

In a reCoupling-

before parting from the rod.

is of engineering and manufacturing experience lias made the

Ik F. R. Rod all that is desirable in lightning protection.

you will find our trade mark ‘

For your protection

R. J--. R. cut into every male colliding of each

section of rod.

- ;

The C. B. F. R., Copper Covered Rod not only offers you the greatest pro
tection, but the endurance and resistance of the C. r"B. F. R. Rod to the
ravages of time and the elements, lias set a standard of quality and service
not yet surpassed or obtained by any competitive Lightning Rod
Estimate ot the (cost of rodding your building with the original Cole
Brothers Franklin Rod cheerfully given without obligation

S. C. Shea
31 Spring Street
Houlton, Maine
Licensed Representative for the
Mi l l f c r L i g h t n i n g R o d C o m p a n y

L. W . J enn ey
Cate s G a r a g e
Houlton

yi

of

St. Louis

Established 1866

Missouri
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lines, the remaining fifth being hauled
by way of the Canadian Pacific and
It is said that Gov. Baxter has been A. V. R. R. It has been es t i mat e d
finding some pretty big potatoes up that it will take 1(50 cars per day for

EXCHANGES

RECEPTION TO DELEGATES
(Continued from page 1)

|
;
I For Sale— M i l k at 15 cts per q ia r t .
| ^ • k' l'‘u 'Joy, Phone 81-L,>.
44p
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ADS

in Aroostook, and that he has also the next eight months to move this ; For Sale— M y Residence cn North St.
been securing some interesting tacts j yeai.,s t.r()1) out 0f the county to the j for particulars inquire
of Mary
2.0tf
their breath. After being cleared of about another matter in the Garden markets, the B. A.’s average of this ; Uonlogue, Tel. 486-1
the parachutes the two balloonists of Maine which also begins with e total being about 140 cars each tlay. =======================
were congratulated by General Sum- “ P."— Portland Herald,
What the potato shipments mean to
merall and the others in the review
the potato farmers and to the agricul
Christian Science church, cor
Aroostook county will be thinking tural prosperity of the state may lx1
ing stand, while a swarm of photo
.Military and High streets.
of
open
air
schools
until
the
rural
graphers were busily taking “ shots”
gathered from the fact that there are
Sunday morning service at i l a. m.
schoolhouses
are
cleared
ot
the about 200 barrels <750 bushels) to a
of them.
Subject
for Nov. 1:ith : .Mortals and
There has never been a greater mili bumper crop potatoes they are stor freight car. The shipments for the
Immortals.
tary affair in these islands, and it is ing.— Boston Herald.
month of October equalled approxi
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
mately
957.320
barrels
(2,761,500
greatly to be doubted that there has
--------Wednesday
evening
Testimonial
been a greater one In all America
Time to begin to think about start
bushels) and figuring the price per
•Certainly there has never been one so jUg (0 c o mme nc e to turn over in your barrel at $2, which was the average meeting at 7.30 p. m.
•complete in detail and so compl ete in injnd the question of your Christimas quotation for the month, the value of
the matter of the branches of the ser- chopping.— Boston Globe,
the October shipments was $1,914,640.
The B. Air A. is now in its seasonal
vices participating.
Horn Harold M Sewall of Bath of
It was the offering of the Hawaiian
period of prosperity and th< move- tht> firm of Arthur Sewall & Company,
Division and General Kuhn to the
ment of the potato crop caused tin shipbuilders and owners, has presentGovernor and the delegates to the
gross revenue to increase from $401.- ed to the state an oil painting of the
Press Congress, and has probably done
lit; in August to $704,880 in Septem- ship William P. Frye, destroyed durmore to inform the press of the world
ber, and this increase will no doubt he ing the war by Germany.
She was
’ A new business enterprise is to be
of the work of the army than any
continued throughout the winter as sunk by the raider Prinz Eitel Fred
opened in Island Palls by Olin Berrv
previous exhibition, or Instruction.
die entire crop cannot be handle:! eric. The picture shows the Frye 1111who is to have charge of the Island
The delegates were met at the
before late spring.
der full sail.
Governor Baxter has
upper entrance to Schofield Barracks Falls Motor Company. A contract
The road'/s maintenance program hung it in the state reception room of
by officers of the army who escorted has J»een secured )>’ Mr. Berry by has been greatly curtailed which the Blaine house, so that all tin1 visieach party to its seats and then which he will have the agency for with the wage cut of last July caused tors may set1 it.
proceeded to explain each feature of Ford cars in that town. It is planned the net income to reach $255,812, for
-------------------- .
the town if
tho nurarlp to
build a new gai age in
i
the affair. r p v . . n n j m a v tn the
.........
the month of September as agains'.
captive balloon and floated to the re

v i e w i n g field while the onlookers held

CHURCH NOTICE

GENEROUS GIFT TO STATE

OLIN BERRY TO HAVE
CHARGE OF ISLAND
FALLS MOTOR CO.

The roadway to

parade

ground from the entrance to the
reservation was lined with guidons,
bags and bunting. Military police
were stationed at pegular intervals
and handled traffic with rare efficiency. The public, especially that part
Of It which was honored as special
guests, were given the best that
Schofield and the army had to offer,
and they found it far above even the
moat optimistic expectations.

___________________________ ____________ __
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... i m i i H i m i i i i i m i i m i t i i m i i i i i i i i m i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ' .
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Geo. Lewis shot a big deer last Fri
day.
Fred Snow has been ill the past
week.
Fred Hanson returned Saturday to
Pttsfleld.
Gladys McNinch of Portland is
visiting in town.
Den Barrett is stopping with
Mrs. Flora Welch, Mars Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Ingraham of
Bangor were in town Saturday
Richard Ash went Tuesday to
Harmony to spend the winter. /•
\ Nettie Hartley, who has been very
ill at the Mars Hill hospital Is im
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barrett expect
to go next week to Houlton to stay
several weeks.
Mrs. F. H. Bradstreet has been en
tertaining her sister and children
from Patten.
Friday a. m. the buildings of Den
Barrett’s at the corner known as the
Ed Barrett farm were burned also
the tractor and auto. Tho barn and
garage was saved. All were insured.
Mrs.

M ary

McKeen

W arning to the People
o f Aroostook
Owing to so many changes in Photo
graphic Studios in Houlton the past
year, it seems that many people have
become contused.
It has been re
ported that the Porter Studio has sold
out, also that another studio has been
opened by Porter in their former
location over the Lane and Pearce
sfore.
W e wish to state that neither rumor
is correct.
In March, 1921, the Porter Studio,
finding its old quarters too small
for High Class Work, moved to the
Frisbie Block, over Richard’s store,
where they have ample room for d o-,
ing any kind of Photographic work,
making a large modern studio, the
largest in Maine.
This is now known as the Porter
Studios, which won First Premium
for the best Photographic Exhibit dis
played at the Houlton and Presque
Isle Fairs, 1921.
Imitations of High Grade Work are
numerous.
Yourself and your friends will be
pleased with a Genuine Porter Portrait
this Christmas.
Telephone 113-M for an early appoint
ment

The Porter Studio*
Over Richard’s
Maine

NOTICE

On Si*pt. 24 my wife, Annie Daven
port. for unj ust reasons left my homo
and present addross is unknown to
me, and this is to give notice that
from this date I shall pay no hills
contracted by her.
O. L. Davenport
Houlton. Oct. 19. 1921.

15 Pounds and Feels Fine
‘‘ I’m now enjoying the best of
health and feeling line, and I wouldn't
take anything on earth for the wonC A R D OF T H A N K S
(i(1,.ful good Tanlac has done ini'."
We wish to thank the Oakfhdd Lost
saj(]
red E. Sawtelle, l o 2, Forest and the Houlton Legion for
their
kindly assistance, also to express our
\ve., Portland, Me.
'I have gained fifteen hounds in appreciation to those who furnished
music at tho funeral service of our
weight and am always ready for a
son.
cood d a v ’s work, hut I was in awful
.Mr. and .Mrs. Geo. Goodall
shape before I got hold of Tanlac.
Mr. and Mrs.
II. Shmenwhite
Parley Goodall
Why. for three months I wasn't able
Gerald Goodall
to do a lick of work. I had rhenniaOak field. Me.
tism in my hack, hips and legs, and
got so had off I was sent to a hospital
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Ross L Churchill of Was h 
for a couple of weeks, hut failed to
get any better. My kidneys were bad burn. in the county of Aroostook and
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed
ly disordered, too. and at night when
dated July 21, 192n. and recorded in
I lay down 1 would he in such pain I Yol. 322, Page 359 of the Aroostook
could scarcely sleep.
There were Registry of Deeds, conveyed to Charles
weeks when f could hardly turn over F. Carney and Priscilla K. Carney, a
in bed. and I was in pain and miserv certain lot or parcel of Ia.nd. situated
in the town of .Ma sard is. in said
all the time.
county of Aroostook, and described as
“ After reading so much about Tan follows, viz: Lot numbered fifty-four
lac and what it had done for others I (54) according to the plan and survey
decided to try it myself
and
the of said town math' by John Gardner,
and being the same premises c o n v e y 
m»*dieine lias simply made 1 a new ed t>> said Churchill by said Charles
man of me.
The
rheumatism has F. Carney and Priscilla E. Carney, and
disappeared entirely, my kidneys are the same described in Yol. 3"1 Pago
25S t>! the Aroostook
Registry of
in fine order and 1 never have an ache
P ‘*eds, Southern District.
or pain.
1 sleep like a top everv
And whereas, the said C h a r l e s E.
night and, as 1 said, nave actualh Carney and Prim-ilia E. Carney by
gained fifteen poonds in weight.
I’ their assignment dated July 2•’•. 192", i
tee! just tine in every way. ami d o n ’t and recorded in siii<1 Registry i n Yol. 1
3"6, P a r" :;(i, assigned said tnortrage
destitute to give Tanlac credit for and the debt thereby secured to the
putting me in such splendid health." Houlton Savings Bank.
Now, therefore, tin'
condition
of
Tanlac is sold in Houlton at Mini m’s
said
mortgage
is
broker.,
by
reason
West End Drug Store; Bridgewater,
whereof said lloulfon Savings Bank
Bridgewater Drug Go.; Oakfiekl. L. A. claims a foreclosin'* of the same, a m 1
Barker Go.; Ludlow. O. A. Stevens; gi\ -s this notice for that purpos*.
Houlton. .Maine, Sept. 1". 1921.
Ashland, W. C. Rowley; Now Lim

Mrs Mary Pryor and Mrs. Annie
Hallet, all of Bridgewater, also Mrs.
Lizzie Turrell of Blaine and Mrs. Fern
Laneson o f West Hope, North Dakota.
There are 65 grandchildren and 47
great grandchildren.
Mrs. McKeen was a woman of the
old type, sturdy, strong and a home
builder.
She retained her faculties
I to a remarkable degree for one
advanced in years.
Of a gonial dis
position she was always a wel come
guest in the homes of
her
many
friends.
Mrs. McKeen experienced religion
in early life and was baptized by tin 1
late Rev. John Perry 7<) years ago.
She was a Free BapUst in faith and
lived the consistent Christian life to
the end. Her testimonies in the* social
service at church will he long re
membered by her friends. Bangor
Daily News please copy.
erick, Hoar & Sutherland.

On Monday morning, Oct. 2.1st,
after nine days illness occurred the
death of Bridgewater’s oldest resi
dent, Mrs. Mary McKeen. wife of the
late John McKeen, in her 93rd year.
Mrs. McKeen moved to Bridgewater
from Keswick, N. B. over fifty veais
ago and died in the home to whic h she
moved at that time, and was tenderly
cared for by her son Ben and his wife.
Mrs. McKeen was the mother of
twelve children, six sons and six
•daughters, eight of whom survive her
namely Alonzo of St. Paul, Minn.,
Pennington, Ben. Mrs. Jennie Esty,

Frisbie Block
Houlton,

Portland Man In Dreadful
Health
Before Takin g Tanlac— Gains

OCT.

Mr. and Mrs. George Auber ac ing the past month to have contained
companied by Mrs. Horace Kelso, left ^6 shipping da\s, as Sunda\s nr
by auto Friday for a visit in Gardiner. 1excluded, the daily average was soimMaine, and later will go to New what over 145 cars.
About four-fifths of the Aroostook
Hampshire where they will visit
crop
is transported over the B. & A.
relatives.

W atch for Osgood's “ Dutch A uction"
to start soon.

culars phone 374-M.
No boys or Apprentices at Osgood's,

but five experienced Watchmakers. Coupons fo r ty p e w rite r
be exchanged at the
T y p e w rite r Ribbons tor all Machines for any machine.
as well as Carbon Paper made by
Webster—There’s none better. Call Let one of OSGOOD’S
enced Watchmakers
or send to TIMES Office.
watch
It will pay you.
Buy Alarm Clocks of Osgood.
Best
makes and lowest prices.
—
To Rent— Two very pretty cottages,
one new, the other just remodeled,
on (he shore of Grand Lake. This is
an ideal spot for a week' s outing. Can
drive directly to each of them with
automobile.
Write Mrs. Sarah E.
Packard, Orient, Me., or telephone
Danforth, Me., 2,5-11.
442
M A A

Acres

Second

hand

ribbons may

TIMES office
Five

Experi-

repair

your

Ukon heater fo r wood

with hot air connecting pipe. Frank
Mowat. Calais road.
244p
G irls W anted fo r Clothes Pin Factory

at Davidson. Good wages and steady
work. Inquire at office of Summit
Lumber Company, Houlton or write
to above Company at Davidson.
tf
For

in two a d j o i n i n g

Sale— 1 wood

p arlo r stove

and

2 sheet iron air tight stoves for
disposal with sale at bargains.
Inquire of F. A,
equipment of Gellerson, Watson Ave.

F ARMS for
stock and complete'
tools. 150 acres in smooth level fields.
W anted
in
every
Large amount of lumber and wood. Representatives
town to introduce Launderine Crys
Easy haul to market. Excellent water.
Good buildings. For particulars write tal Washing Marvel. Needed in every
Good pay for workers.
Harry AI. Cullen, Skowhegan, Maine. household.
248 For sample and particulars write

Sales Manager, Box 145. Caribou, Me.

|

J

HAS NOT WORKED
FOR MANY MONTHS

More potatoes were moved out of
Aroostook county over the Bangor &
Aroostook railroad during
October
than during any previous month
in
l“ “ ‘‘
.. .
Aroostook potato history, A total of
3,682 carloads of spuds was hauled
during the month, the nearest ap
proach to this being 3,400 carloads
which was the total for one of the
months in the .season of 1912,. Figur

CLASSIFIED ADS

For partb

NOTICE

Mr. Berry secured the contract for
the agency for Ford cars on a recent

NOTICE

£

For Sale— Red Clay Brick.

SPOONER— BREWER

once iimi “ ^
'v™th,;,
conditions make it impossible then it
"ill be constructed as early in the
Spring as practicable,

trip to Boston. He has been associated with Berry and Benn. which film
has the local agency, and is well
acquainted with the selling end ol the
game as well as having a thorough
_________
knowledge of the repair and upkeep
i of this type of automobile. With his
knowledge and experience there is
We wish to call the attention of nQ (jouyjt jnit that he will have good
our readers to the great slaughter success \ n
new venture,

page announcement in this ussue, but
copy was received too late for publica
tion, but after looking over the
genuine bargains enumerated on the
r.
„ ,
, .
copy the editor feels no compulsion
when he urges his readers to take
advantage of this sale where so many
needed household articles may he
procured at bargain prices.

ADS

Young Women W anted— W m, Knowl344p
ton & Sems. Mfrs., wants girls te)
le'arn to sew and trim ladies’ and For Sale— Tw o large farm s, good build
ings with stock and tools, near
children's hats at their plant in West
For Particulars com
Upton, Mass. Good pay and excellent Gardiner city.
opportunity for ambitious girls. Ideal municate with the mvner and save
living conditions.
For further infor- Real Estate agents commission. Ad
maton communicat e at once with Max dress J. W. Lunt, R. R. No. 14,
^
ss( for
s.u|1(, m(mth
IfWTel. 157-22.
H. Golden, Room 41, 102 Exchange St., Gardiner, Maine.
344p
Frank
Hartford
Spooner
and
.Miss
Portland,
Yje.
t
r
a
n
s
p
o
r
t
a
t
i
on
ad!
'Fhis is an increase of 4:’, per cent in
vanced.
^
tilt' net income, although tilt1 gross Emma Blanche Brewer, both of ( ’ary
Young Women W anted— W m . Knowlton & Sons, Mfrs., wants girls to
earnings for flu* month inereasod only were united in marriage on Saturday
learn to sew and trim ladies’ and
$1,062, over those of September, 1920. evening at the home of Zemro Spooner
When sending instruments to the i children's hats at their plant in West
The position of the road as shown on Kelleran street, bv Rev. Henrv C.
Upton. Mass. Good pay and excellent
Registry of Deeds for record, please
i)V the figures for the first nine months
in ,hl' Presence of the imnmdi
opportunity for ambitious girls. Ideal
enclose cash, money order or check'. ! living conditions.
For further infor
of tho present year shows a co r r e  ate family.
Cannot dispose of postage stamps in j mation communicate at once with Max
Mr.
Spooner
is
an
ex-serviee
man
sponding
improvement.
The gross
large amounts.
Janies H. Kidder, j H. Golden, Room 41, 102 Exchange St.,
revenue for the period this year was and is employed by S. A. Fairbanks.
Portland, Me
Transportation ad
145 !
$5.256.2,44 as against $4,772,959 for The young people are to make their Register.
vanced.
44tf
the first nine months of 1920.
The home for the present in town. They
net income for the period was $625, have the best wishes of many friends
for the future'.
491 in 1921 and $2,70,728 in 1920.

Possible at

sale of stoves, ranges and kitchen
. ____________
ware which begins Wednesday, Nov
MAIfFC P P r O B n
9th, and lasts 10 days at Hamilton & D. <x A* WlAfctD K L L o K u
Grant Co’s store on Main street.
POTATO SHIPMENTS IN

CLASSIFIED

Houi'un Sa vin g s

Announcement
T o th e P e o p le o f H o u 1t o n
and

Aroostook

County

I wish to announce another pro
gressive step in the advance that has
made this Tailor Shop one of the
most modern and up-to-date establish
ments in the state.
I have just installed at a great
expense, a new, efficient and strictly
sanitary electric generator to supply
the steam for my pressing machine,
doing away with the old fashioned
gasoline gas generator which was
found to he not only inefficient but
also to be unsanitary and caused
clothing left in the shop
to
be
permeated with a disagreeable odor
that remained for many days.
Under this new improvement it will
be possible not only to do more and
better work in a shorter time, hut all
clothing so done will he found to he
free from the gasoline odor.
I am in a position to solicit patron
age by parcel post and especially call
your attention to the only thoroughly
up-to-date and fully equipped Dry
Cleaning Plant in Aroostook County.
A guarantee
with all work'.

C .
Main Street

B .

of

satisfaction

goes

t e r s
H oulton, M aine

B;qik.

By its Attorneys.
3 15

Doherty

»X T o m p k i n s

...................................................................m i n i ......i.ii ii iii iti iii m m ........ ....................................... ,,,,,,,,,

Cameras., Kodaks, Supplies
i i i m i i i n ' i i i m t h i t i i r lie c ran mm m m i n u n 1 1m 11 m t: ii i Mi inrtii m m i m t i : m n ri m i

111 n r11 m m i m ri : h 1 111. i ri m n m 1■ u m : i ■ miii 1 111, i

All carried in stock—W e also inke
orders for Developing and Printing
of i; :!rrra ar c! Plates

oriegewater Drug Company
-III III I m i m i l l IIIIIIH III II11IIIIIIIIIIH m i i n u n m i l III 11 m i l IIIIIIIIII11III III! n i l , m i ............

Buy a p ip e—
and some P.A.
Get the joy that’s due you!

n.iniui

in your pocket by using
?

O u tside
W indow s

Princ
A l b e r t ia
aold in * o p p y red
bags, t i l y r e i tins,
handsome pound
a n d h o l t p a - . i . i tin
h u m i d o r s a m i in t h e
p o u n d c r y s t . i l ^ lass

humidor

sponge

wi t h

m o i st c n e r
top.

W e have a large stock
of all sizes

A. M. Stackpole,

Jr.

Bridgew ater, M aine
Copyright 1921
by R. J. Reynold*
Tobacco Co.
Winston-Salem,
N, C,

We print it right here that if you don’t know the
“fuel” and tne friendship of a joy’us jimmy pipe —
GO GET ONE! And — get some Prince Albert and
bang a howdy-do on the big smoke-gong!
F or, Prince Albert’s quality — flavor— coolness —
fragrance—is in a class of its own! You never tasted
such tobacco! Why—figure out what it alone means
to your tongue and temper when we tell you that
Prince Albert can’t bite, can’t parch! Our exclusive
patented process fixes that!
„
Prince Albert is a revelation in a makin’s cigarette!
My, but how that delightful flavor makes a dent!
And, how it does answer that hankering! Prince
Albert rolls easy and stays put because it is crimped
cut. And, say—oh, go on and get the papers or a pipe!
Do it right now!

Fringe Albert
the national jo y smoke

HOULTON
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Born Thursday at the Madigan
insurance company of his temporary disposition will be made
hospital a son, Henry Clarke Jr.,
With his little home razed to the change and it is not known just what adjustment can be secured.
eleven and one quarter pounds, to
ground and practically all the equip
Mrs. Henry C. Kogl er (Miss Audrey
ment of his business destroyed, the
McEl wee) of Syracuse, New York.
plight of Horace Green, a Houlton
Both mother and son are doing well.
truckman, whose house and shed were
Subscribers should bear in I Lewis Fitzpatrick of Presque Isle
The Hose company was called to entirely destroyed by fire last Wedmind that all subscriptions are visited friends in town for a few days the home of Lyman Drake on Military nesday morning, is indeed a pitiful
last week.
street b.f a still alarm about
four o ne .

WEDNESDAY’S FIRE

payable in advance and the pa
The Ruth Club will meet with Mrs. o ’clock on Monday afternoon.
The
The fire started at a little before
per will be discontinued at ex Samuel R. Parks on Green street. Wed- scare was caused by a back firing in ten in the morning but was not dispiration. Notice o f such expira nesday afternoon.
the stove throwing smoke and soot ; covered until it had
gained
some
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Angus j i'*to the room. No damage was done, headway. The smell of smoke caused
tion will be sent out the First of
Merrithew sympathize with them in :
Farmers have a real source of a visitor at the Green home. Mrs.
each month.
the death of their infant child.

worry

as

to

whether

or

not

the

Charles Murchland of Benton. N. B.,

or

what

arm

_

O

ii

One o f the best farms in Somerset

Co.

=t or caie
three

miles

school, church, grange and store within a few minutes walk.

from railroad,
The buildings

Dr. Stevens of Millinocket of the
It did not take more than a regi-^ present heavy lull ol snow will re- to investigate. Sin 1 quickly discover- are in A 1 shape and newly painted. Eight room house with a fifty f oot ell
State Department of Health was
I ment of cops to keep the cars in the i main. Reports say that the water in ed tin* source ot the smoke and called which consists of a wash room, shed, store and grain room. There are two
caller in town last week.
I Square lined up Saturday night,
wells is at a very low ebb and
ii to her aid Mr. Green, her brother
barns, tool house, work shop and a double garage. 300 acres cleaned land,
Benny Violet, proprietor of the
Miss Ada We t mo r e of St. John, N. there is no rain before the permanent and John McKeen, a boarder, and the
balance in wood and timber. The t i mber lot is a dandy.
150 acres in
Hammon House in Van Buren, was a B. is visiting at the home of her snow comes there is table to be three made a valiant attempt to subTheir efforts were mowing fields free from rock. An ideal potato or dairy farm and located
business caller in town last week.
j sister, Mrs. William W. Springer, serious complications in the Winter due the flames.
supply
of
water.
discovered
to
be
unavailing
and Mr. fine for the business. Orchard enough for home use. A herd o f pure bred
Sam Wilson and Richard Ludwig Court St.
Leonard Condon of Letter B com- Lreen rushed to the next house where Holsteius is kept on this farm. Twenty-five to fifty acres of potatoes is
spent two days hunting up on B last i There will be a stated c o mmo n icaweek. They returned with one deer, tion of Monument Lodge F. & A. AI. mitted suicide in a fit of despondency
‘ ailed tin? tire department. Despite raised each year so the farm is in a high state o f cultivation. I have other
I)roml>t response the blaze had
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Perry of Presque on Wednesday evening. Nov. 9. Work last Thursday afternoon by shooting
business which I must give my immediate attention so I have decided to
M.
M.
degree.
limself.
Funeral
services
were
held
K^hied
considerable headway betore
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ira E. Ruth, who has been ! Saturday i)i the Dunn Undertaking
arrival ot the hose company and sell. Thi s farm can be bought f o r less than one half what it would bring
Robert Perry of Highland Ave. last
|visiting relatives in Portland for parlors. Rev. H. Scott Smith presid
People who were fi ght i ng'
,n Aroostook Co. A good time to buy. Come down and look it over
week.
were1 loreed to flee tor their o w n ; ____________________ _____ ____________________________________ _________________
Mr. Robert Millar, a student at |several weeks, returned home Satur- ing. He is survived by a son Thomas
J. of Masardis, and two daughters, safety.
;
Harvard University, spent the week-! day morning.
Unfortunately the house was situat
end with Miss Jean Dickison on Lawn
Dr. William Estabrooke. who was Mrs Margaret Greenlaw of Masardis
ed outside the fire limits and the fire
street.
1called here by the death of Mr. and Mrs. Ida Libby of Mapleton.
Mrs. Daniel Hanagan of Bangor i Thomas S. Estabrooke, left Saturday
Among those who attended the Unb company did not have a sufficient
.street returned home last Wednesday j evening for his home in New York,
versity of
Maine-Bowdoin
football supply of suction hose to reach the
from a two weeks’ visit with friends ! Mrs. Cora Hewes of Dantorth was game Orono Saturday were Carl Van reservoir, and while they did all in
in Boston'
the Kuest of her daughters Mrs. F. A. Tasel, Carl O ’Donnell, Fred Puring- their power to help it was impossible
to save either the house or the shed.
Mr and Mrs. Geo. A .Hall Jr. l e f t , Powers and Mrs.
J. K. Plummer on ton Knviu Adams, Leland
Hovev.
McKeen. who is a carpenter
by
.last week for a trip during which they j Main street for a few days last week. Horace Morehouse, The boys made
trade,
lost
his
entire
kit
of
tools
and
Miss
Jean
Dickison
lett
Moiula\
t}le
trip
in
a
Ford
truck
but
on
the
will visit Boston, New York and
all his personal belongings, escaping
Boston where
Philadelphia for two weeks.
j night
'“ B"1 for
lur DUSU,“
" .ic.cshe
sueplans
mansto iu wav ,)a(.k wt,re UMaj)lo t()„ et anv
in nothing hut a light suit.
The
Ervin Putnam, who is employed in ! spend some time
visiting friends and m!arer i10me thanSherman
where
owner
of
the
house
was
fortunate
the Public Health Service of the City ; also will see the Harvard-Yale game. tkey stayed all night returning
by
enough to save his horse from the shed
Of Boston, is in town to spend two iLee Friadman of the Northern
trajn .Monday morning.
but that was all that was rescued. It
weeks’ vacation and e nj oy the hunt -1 Supply Company is enjoying a three
*_____________
is said that there is a small amount
Ing season.
' wp e k s ’ vacation in Boston and vicinity.
MITCIC C l ITU
of insurance but it is thought t h e r j
Regular meeting N. E. O. P. on |He will see some bg football games
n v /U L ll/li ITlUolL LLUD
Friday evening, Nov. 11. Meeting i while there.
Friday evening, Nov. 4th, the Houl- will only be enough to re-outfit Gremi
Experienced Watchmakers and Jewelers busy
c&lled promptly at 7 and close at s| Joseph Chapman of the High School ton Music Club met with Miss Helen in his trucking business. Airs, Much•
------------------- every minute a t --------------------o ’clock to allow members to attend ' faculty witnessed the Bowdoin-Maine McKay on High street. Mrs. Stanley land succeeded in saving a suit case
the American Legion play.
! football game at Orono Saturday and Rost? and .Miss Beatrice Putnam had containing her personal belongings as
Is
W. H, McGary has sold his resi- j also the Maine Intercollegiate cross charge of the program and the life she ran from the house.
In fighting the fire Howard Stone,
dence on Franklin street to Samuel : country run.
of Caruso was taken up. Several of
Market and Union Squares, Houlton
H. Moore of the Foxcroft Road, who j
Messrs. J. D. Perry, R. A. Palmer Jr., his selections were played on
the a member of the fire department and
Y ou may have your repairs properly done same day
will move in as soon as Mr. McGary j Ralph L. Berry and S. L. Purington victrola and Mrs. James Palmer told also an overseas veteran, suffered a
=m
very severe accident when dynamite
moves to his new home on Court St. j returned home Saturday from a few about each one.
and fully guaranteed. ^C om plete stock of D epend
The street snow plows made their 1days spent in the woods at the Palmer
Fudge, assorted candy and salted stored in the shed adjoining the house
able Jew elry at "Golden Rule Prices".
M
0
exploded and threw him several feet,
nuts were passed.
initial appearance of the season |camps at B.
The next meeting will be Nov. 17th ’ cutting his hand causing the loss of g
Saturday, called out by the heavy fall j The Burleigh class will serve a tea
of snow. This is said to be one of the |in the Congregational vestry Friday at the home of Mrs. H. H. Dyer on one finger, badly cutting him about the
bead and causing a severe flesh wound
earliest appearances of the plows in ! Nov. 11th from 4 to 6 . Salads, Highland Ave.
in his leg. Stone was about to enter
;
scallops,
hot
rolls,
cake
and
ice
cream
many years.
the slitel when the explosion occurred
Halsen Richards, who was called to 'I will be served.
...............................................................................................
■
........... .. .......... ....... ................... ............... ...............Z 7 . S l Z S l ™ ,
------------------and he was thrown back from the
Philadelphia by the illness o f his
Mrs. Elizabeth Brewer has return A THANK SERVICE
building.
Picking
himself
up
he
ran
sister, Mrs. Wa l t e r Hess, returned ed to her home in Lowell, Alass. after
AT r» LUDLOW STATION
some forty feet and fell flat on his
Saturday night. He reported Mrs. ! spending a week with her sister, Mrs
A Thank Service will be held in
face.
Fie was given prompt medical
Hess very much Improved In health j William Brewer. Pearce Ave., whom t|)(1
a , , m||(nv g
„„
she has not seen for 36 years.
,
KT
„
ri,L. attention and is now recovering nice
and out of danger.
day afternoon. Nov. 13. at 3.
This
John Woodard, who recently p u r - ; Hon. and Mrs. H. A. Powell of St. service will be conducted
by
the ly.
Another unfortunate result of th<‘
chased thef Wood-Pond store in th e 1John. N. B. were the guests o f Mr. Evangelistic committee with Bernard
(ire was the destruction of a consider 1
Exchange block which he is going to and Mrs. Moses Burpee during their R. Patton as chairman.
The First National Bank is
able amount of furniture, the property
convert into a confectionery store, is stay in town. His Ho no r was one of
The service will be full of Truth and
in Boston purchasing his stock for j the speakers at the Disarmament Thanksgivi ng to God. The topic for of William J. Furrie, who had stored
distributing Maine Centennial
the new establishment.
meeting held at the Temple theater the meeting is. "What if the Lord it in the shed after moving out of
his
house
on
School
street.
The
Mrs. George Donworth and Mary Sunday.
went on a strike with factories, rail
Half Dollars at
furniture was stored only temporarily
Donworth, who for the past t w o
C. B. Esters, B. E. Anderson, C. B. roads . teachers
and
business
at
while his new- house was being built
months have been visiting at the f Allen o f Boston, sales manager of the large?" Prov. 6:16-19.
on Fair street.
With the exception
'hom o of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas V. j United States Rubber Co., C. E. Little
Seats
free,
strangers
welcomed.
Doherty, left Friday evening for their 1 o f New York, general manager o f the A Thank Offering will be taken for of the piano everything was destroy
ed.
The furniture was insured for
-home in Seattle, Washington.
I Tanner Shoe Co. and P. L. Barrett of the work of this committee.
e a c h
Gome
its full value while in the house, but
Friends of Fred Manuel will be Melrose left Monday morning for their and bring others with you.
Unless
sorry to learn that on Tuesday while camp at St. Croix where they will en severe storm prevents the committee Air Currie neglectful to inform the
working on the buzz planer at his I j oy their annual hunting trip for will lie present at 3 promptly.
shop his hand slipped and came in i twelve days.
contact with the knife which result- , The increased interest which people
CEDRIC SMITH
-ed in the loss of the third finger on I are taking in home and the fireplace
his left hand.
1on evenings and Sunday, which usually
After an illness of about four
Principal Perkins of the High j starts at the first fall of snow, is weeks Cedric Smith, a well known
School and the members of the Senior clearly shown by the fact that the resident of this town passed away
Coupons on t h e F o u r t h
class are busy selecting a senior play TIMES lending library let
out 47 earlv Sundav morning at the ArnosLiberty Loan are due and
-which it is planned to give some time books on last Saturday alone, not took Hospital
in January. As soon as the play is counting the number that went out
Air. Smith was taken ill
in the Now Open and Ready for You
payciDie October loth, 1921
chosen the parts will be .assigned and before.
The total number of books
=m
woods where lie was employed, with Practical courses in Bookkeepi ng and
rehearsals will start at once.
from .the library in the hands of its a quiuev sore throat
Type
which
grew Accountancy. Shorthand and
'The new seven piece orchestra customers over Sunday was 74 which rapidly worse and finally a compl i ca writing, Penmanship, etc., equip you
iiimihiiijimijijitiii 1111111nn11111rimir11m11r11tiim111j111fi>jjiH11ri
which made its season debut at the is a good example o f the prominent tion of troubles arose which culmi nat for work without loss of time.
,
Temple Theater last week gives that part that this library takes in aiding ed in a diseased condition of the Right now is the time to g.-t s"-rv>d 1
i nrn imn nmiiim ini rMiMfiu ijiMiini — =
theater a boost in the right direction, the townspeople to while away the kidneys.
..... Ilii!
Houlton Business College, Houlton, Me. j -.111.1,..i.illlilllUllllili.llllilillllliilillllihfl
The music is of the regular t h e a t e r , hours that hang heavy during the
Air. Smith was horn in Amity and
:flf IMli | ItMM IIM III Mf Ml 111Htl 11II' Ml t MI f i
tfnt!miinim;nrmi rMMTrI r' MMM11i 111Mt IIM11*M1MIMIfM 1111Ml 11j IM111H m Ml 11MIIIIMIMI .................... . i:11111mn11h111ni.1111111u:uiimnnmii111cimj.....................
variety and adds a hundred per cent Wi nt e r months.
was 25 years of age and about a year
to the excellent program always found
Houlton friends of Eugene Harri ago was married to Louise Kervin of
there.
gan. formerly of this town and son Linnetis. Air. Smith was always high
Judge and Mrs. Frederick A. Powers of J. ( ’ . Harrigan. a former esteem ly regarded by bis employees as a
left here Monday for their Winter ed resident now located in Ipswich, reliable and conscientious worker
home in St. Petersburg, Florida. The y Alass.. will be very pleased to learn and his services were aljyu.v- in d e 
went by train as far as Pittsfield that Eugene Harrigan has been chosen mand.
and will make the rest of the president of the class of 1921 at North
He is survived bv his widow, his
trip by auto accompanied by Sidney eastern school of law. Air. Harrigan tather Willis H. Smith of Exeter. Ale.,
Sharpe, their chauffer and Mrs. James is connected with the firm of Hill. on(, sjst,,r Airs, Fred G. Russell of
Daley of River St. who will look after , Barlow and Hamans and also studying tllis town, besides three half sisterat the Law School.
It is especially Airs. Win. McHugh of Grindstone. Mrs
the household duties.
Several near accidents were narrow- gratifying to note that previous to Rvron Gould of Corinna. Aliss Phylib
M i i " i u i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i , t , i i | , i i i i r M||,|,|||||||, ,iM,I , i| , (, || . , 1( m |1||||||||i(|11|t||||(J| 1||||||||t|| 1M|n
ly averted Saturday morning
by the his election Mr. Harrigan
was placed Smith of Exeter, and one half brother
slippery roads caused by the wet snow in nomination with attention
called Theodore of Expter.
CHRI STMAS. T H E G R E AT BIRTHof Friday. Cars with no chains we r e to the fact that he leads the ( lass in
Funeral services were held Tuesday
DA A'. since it’s very beginning, has
almost beyond control on curves.
his studies and also his courtesy.
m . from the f i rst Bapiis. , lnm h
car went do wn the hill by Smi t h’s char ac ter and ability were high 1 Rev. Henry C. Speed officiating, burial
been identified with gift giving and
corner and turned around
twice complimented.
being made in Evergreen cemetery.
good will towards all.
, narrowly missing a turn over.
The Amer i c an Horse Breeder, #a
T OD A Y as you think of the happiness
paper devoted to the interest of light
associated with Christmas; think of
harness racing and read by many
racing fans in this section,
were
the j oy that will c o me into thousands
pleased to notice on the front page
of homes through the giving
of
Of the Nov. 2nd issue, a large picture
c
photographs.
Of Presque Isle’s pride. John
R.
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The Pie as iire of Giving

□

Braden, 2.02%, with Willard up.
The long looked for eveftt has
transpired at last. The manager of
the Dream Theater. Mr. Adams, has
announced that beginning Monday o f
this week the price of admission to
the Dream will be reduced
from
twenty-five cents to twenty. This will
be in effect on every day with the

exception o f Saturdays and holidays
when the Dream goes to the trouble
to prepare a long and expensive show
and must get the old price.
C. B. Esters, the Main
street
tailor, has just completed the installa
tion of additional equipment in his
shop which will make It one of the j
most modern, santary and up-to-date |
tailor shops in the state. He has j
installed a strictly modern electric j
generator to replace the ancient gaso- I
line gas generator. The old time j
method caused such a disagreeable'
and unhealthy odor about the shop j
and left the clothes in such a bad j
smelling condition that it was found !
necessary to resort to the added
Installing this modern im
provement.

Think of the personal message thev
O give something to somebody because
will

you want to give that particular thing

carry,

home

to that particular person is a pleasure

foster,

that is easily accomplished when you

family and friends.

trade at Perry’s.

thoughtful

There is a friendliness

about

the

the

inspiration

people

either at your
Gift

give

to

Alore and more
are

having

photo

Alake your appointment for a sitting

enhances its charm.
of

they

they

graphs made for Christmas gifts.

a gift

sent on an affectionate inpulse which

You will find hundreds

interest

sug

now.

home or our

studio,

It’s none to early.

gestions which will fit both your de
sire and your purse.
Photographs
Frames made to order
Hand Carved Frames
Developing. Printing and Enlarging
for amateurs.
Commercial work of
every description

Albert E. Klein
The

Leading

Studio
County

of

Aroostook

Houlton. Ale. Opposite the Snell House
O \*0r Gillins Grocery Store

J. D. Perry
J e w e l e r ana
Optometrist
Houlton

•expense of
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HOULTON

FAGE SIX
|and Marshall groups (the remaining
■M n i r D A /'I C ir •mandate islands) would string out
IN THE * A v I H v across the Atlantic from near the Cape
“ Japan, which from a position of |Verdes almost to Cuba. Honolulu,
isolation in the Asian seas, has under this transposed geography,
emerged to become one of the domi- j would occupy about the position of
nant factors in the Pacific, might be Santa Fe, New Mexico,
termed the narrower and less com* i “ As direct outlets for emigration,

JAPAN’S PLACE

J

pact Britain of the Par East,’' says Japan’s mandate islands, because of

.a bulletin from the Washington, I). C. their restricted area, are of little finheadquarters of the National Geo- portance. But as bases to tacilitate
graphic Society.
naval operations ami trading activi-

TIMES, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1921

6 . Penobscot between 18 and 45, Ken 
DENSITY OF
nebec between 45 and 100, and Cum
OUR POPULATION berland between 100 and 200 .
In 1900 the United States had 25.3
persons per square mile, says
The
Literary Digest in a very full
and
interesting article on the density of
the population of our country. In 1920
it had 35.5 persons. In other words
in 1900 we had 25 acres to the in
habitant whereas 20 years later (la-t
year) we had only IS acres.
Rhode
Island, Massachusetts and New Jer
sey are quite nearly approaching the
great density of population shown by
England, Belgium and
the
Nether
lands.

The most densely settled spots of
the United States are: northeastern
Massachusetts, northern Rhode Island,
southwestern Connecticut, southeast
ern New York, northeastern New Jer
sey and two or three spots in eastern
Pennsylvania and northwestern New
York; also of course the
counties
including the following: Detroit. Mich
igan; Chicago, Illinois; Kansas City,
Missouri; San Francisco. Calif.; and
a few others.
Nevada has considerably less pop
illation than Aroostook county. This
state affords the greatest exam pit1 of
injustice in representation in
con
gress that is afforded any when*
in
the United States, as the 7,000 peo
ple of Nevada have of course
one
representative in the lower house and
two in the United States senate.
It is a rather prevalent idea that
the densest populations of tin; world

“ Like theBritish Isles, the Japanese 1des t0 ^ie sout^ alu* east ^ ^ ‘u.e
Islands form the fringe of a great comparable in importance to
a ua n
continent; both were in the hands of as bases for the westward activities of
petty kings and grew into a centraliz the United States. And Japan means
ed nation; both looked abroad for to make the islands ‘pay for their
The number of people per square
expansion; and both have conceived keep.’ She is stimulating the sys
of their safety and future prosperity tematic planting of coconut groves, mile in some of our states is as fol
and her traders are fast replacing lows; Rhode Island 566.4, Massa
as dependent largely on sea power.
foreign goods in the islands with those chusetts 4fT9.2, New Jersey 420.0.
Haa Remained C enter of Em pire
of Japan. The islands add only a tew Connecticut 280.4, New York 217.9,
“ But there are differences as well thousand miles of territory and some Pennsylvania 194.5, New Hampshire;
as likenesses between these two 50 ,000 people to the Japanese empire. 49.1, Vermont 38.0. Maine 25.7, NeIsland nations. Since she began to RUt the scattered points of land j vada 0.7.
grow Into an empire Great Britain ‘fence in’ approximately one million | The figures for some' of our posare found in China and India,
but
haa resolutely turned her back on Sqliare miles of the Pacific.”
! sessions and for some foreign c o u n 
this is found upon examination to he
Europe in so far as territorial a c q u i s i - -----------------tries are; District of Columbia (Wash.i
untrue in regard to those countries in
tions are concerned, and has sent her CANADA’S RUM j 7,292.9, Porto Rico 378.4, Virgin Islands
colonists into the remote parts of the
nfiwiir\Tr< u r n CUAMC i 197.4. Samoa 104.0, Philippine Islands their entirety, although certain small
world. Japan, on the other hand, has
RUNNING HER SHAME ; 90.0, Panama Canal Zone1 04.0, Hawaii er regions of those countries have
acquired large blocks of the neighbor- . Canada’s shame ” is the way the 39.7, Alaska 0.1, England 009.2, Bel g extremely dense populations.
lng continent, but has expanded some- To r o nt o Globe describes the indit
ium 052.7, Netherlands 542.9, Great
what in other directions also. Great l’erence of individuals and of GovernBritain 481.9, Jai)an 375.0, Germany AN ADVERTISER’S JOKE
Britaln has become the headquarters ment authority toward exports ot
332.0. Italy 320.5, Japan Empire 300.1,
AND EFFECT IT HAD
of a scattered, distant empire. Japan liquor to the United
States
from
Switzerland 241.7, China 197.7. France'
One of the most remarkable hoaxes
has remained so far the center of h e r1Canada, even from provinces which
189.5, Denmark 188.7. India 174.7, Scot 
in hislorv, it, is said, occurred in 1900
empire with her possessions drawn have stringent laws prohibiting the
land 150.5, Spain 100.0. Greene 105.0,
in connection
with
pennies.
The
relatively closely about her.
' sale o f
liquor
within
their
own
Palestine 71.9, Cuba 05.3, Turkey
rumor
got
about
that
a
large
quantity
“ Though Japan had imperial ambi- boundaries. The Globe s outhui st is 54.4, Sweden 33.8, Mexico 19.2, Nor
tions even in the early centuries, as almost the first indication ot an way 19.1. Brazil 9.3. Canada 2 .0 , of gold had been accidentally spilled
in tin* cauldron of
molten
copper
Indicated by the fact that she once ( awakening of public opinion againsi Arabia l.o.
from
which
1902
pennies
were
to he
conquered Korea, and laid claim in an illicit traffic concerning which
The 1 average for the whole 1 Unite'd stamped, and that the government was
the sixteenth century to Formosa and there is much mystery, but which is
States is 3,5.5.
very anxious to recall till these coins.
observers to
even the Philippines the national life, said by some observers
teach
Then ;m advertisement in a Wi s h
Til *1 average for the1 whole of New
e
normous
proportions.
when Commodore Perry opened com
The other day a former taxi driver England is 119.4, for the* Middle At ington newspaper stated that the
munications with the West in 1854,
writer would pay “ IS cents for 1902
was confined to the three main south of Windsor, named Cecil Smith, c o n  lantic State's 222.0, and for the1 East
pennies.” At once a flood of pennies
Neirtli
Central
States,
including
Ohio.
ern islands of Japan proper and the fessed that since 1919, when he went
The
Indiana. Illinois, Michigan and W i s  poured in from states around.
into
the
liquor
business,
he
has
paid
small Islets near their shores. Not
consin, 87.5.
price of the 1902 pennies at first was
until the seventien did the govern- for friends no less than $95,009 in
were
For what may he called the Moun 3 cents; tin1 next day they
ment begin development of Yezo. the fines for contraventions of the Ontario
worth
5
cents,
and
the
next
day
one
big island to the north—the Japanese Temperance Act, but, he added, as it tain State's, including Montana. Idaho
ardent speculator purchased 330 of
Wyomi
ng,
Colorado.
New
Mexico.
Scotland. Both Russia and Japan in complete mitigation, he had never
claimed Sakhalin, the fifth and north- sold a drop of liquor in Ontario, all Arizona, Utah and Nevada, the* average the pennies for $2,3. raising the
( ’Phis man
ernmost of the large islands of the his customers being in the
United is only 3.9. No European country is quotation to to cents.
afterward
claimed
to
have
sold his
Japanese group, and there were States.
A business which, in one so sparsely settled, and onl y Boli via
pennies
for
15
cents
each.)
Thus,
in
South
America.
similar double claims to the Kurile individual's case, will stand such
the
p r i c e of 1! 0I “ pennies ranged from
group, a chain of small vocanic is- penalties , is obviously large and
Eve'ii tlm three Pacific states have
ands, comparable to the Aleutians, profitable. Cecil Smith's latest esca- a smalle’ r density of population than 3 cents to !2 cents, keeping b e t w e e n
t h e s e tigu res f o r a n out ire W' - ek .
which stretch from Yezo northeast- pade earned him a sentence of live Me'xico and Norway.
Then
Iho a d v e r t i s i n g firm, finding
ward to the tip of Kamchatka.
In years in prison. But his offence w a s
Some figure's by countries are* of
it s e l f i n d u n d a t e d w i t h
1002 p e n n i e s ,
1876 Russia Induced Japan to take not selling liquor in the United States, intere'st. as roughly shown by t i c
p u b l i s h e d 1 h e f a ct t h a t
w hat
it inthe Kuriles and relinquish all claims That is not recognized as an offence map.
For instance. Aroostook lias
t e| | ( | ei | t o e o t l ' . e y in its a 11v e 1 1 j s, ■n n ■t q
in
Canadian
courts.
Neither
was
he
to Sakhalin.
1
he'twee'u 0 and 18 to the septan 1 mile.
W ars H ave Profited Japan

sent to prison because of his c o n n e c 
tion with twenty men who w e n .1 found
unloading a" carload of whiskey into
seven motor trucks and live a u t o mo 
biles. Whe r e he ran foul of Canadian
law was in offering a policeman $“000
to take a walk while the car in ques
tion was being unloaded. Attempting
to bribe a Canadian policeman is a
horse of .mother color.

“ These expansions to the north
were of little value, for the cold, bleak
northern lands have never appealed
to Japanese colonists. Yezo is sparse
ly settled, and the Kuriles have only
a handful of inhabitants. Japan's
next step was to the south. I11 1879
she annexed the Lu-Chu archipelago,
extending from the southernmost of
The incident proves, according to
the large Japanese Islands souththe newspaper already quoted, "that
westward for 700 miles to Formosa.
Canadian soil is dishonored and the
China laid claim to these small hut
good name of Canada dragged in the
pleasant and populous islands, as she
dust by scoundrels who make fortunes
did to Formosa, but she finally con
through providing our neighbors
to
sented to Japan’s annexing them.
the south with the means
of
de
“Japan’s victorious war with Chinn
bauchery in defiance of the laws of
In 1895 gave her immediate territorial
the United States.
Advantage and in addition greatly“ The action of the Customs Depart
heightened her prestige among the
ment
in clearing shipments of liquor
AAitionSi China ceded the island of
for
export
from border ports to the
Formosa (now officially known as
Taiwan) with its 13,000 square miles United States makes tin* Government
of territory and its 3,500,000 inhabi and people of Canada partners in the
tants; and the Chinese peninsula of illicit trade. It is a humiliating thing
Liaotung on which battle-scarred Port to read that, following upon a recent
Arthur is now situated; and acknow judicial deejsion favoring export, the
ledged the independence of Korea. official attitude toward this traffic is
Russia, France and Germany forced that of indifference, if not indeed of
Japan to relinquish the Liaotung ’ sympathy with the smugglers. What
peninsula, and Russia later leased i t , be c o me s of vessels laden with liquor
from China; but the Russo-Japanese after they leave Canadian ports in
War placed it again in Japanese said to he “ none ot the business ot
possession, and the island empire i the Customs Department ot Canada,
now holds It under a 99-year lease, j The Globe urges that the Canadian
By defeating Russia. Japan further e x - ; Customs Department should issue a
tended her influence both on th e , ruling refusing to d e a r Canadian
mainland of Asia and among th e ; whi skey to the United states
FailIslands. She obtained a protectorate \ ing such action the Canadian rat lin
'over Korea, a ‘sphere of influence’ in I nient should pass whatever legislaManchuria, and the cession of the j tion may he necessary. T h e r e is, h o w southern half of the island of Sakhalin. ! ever, no announc ement that any desire;
*
Fares Forth Into Pacific
j has been expressed by the United
1 “ As a result of the World War, I States Government that either the
Japan has made further territorial ! Canadian Customs Department or 1h ■
advances north, east, south and west. { Canadian Parliament should take such
Her sphere of influence has included ! action. It may he* that until such a
eastern Siberia, she has taken over |wish is expressed
the
Canadian
the German lease on Kiaochow in i authorities might from feelings
of
China, and by receiving a mandate j delicacy, refrain from interfering in
for the three archipelagoes of former j a matter which is essentially one of
German islands in the Pacific of the United States law enforcement.
Since a magistrate's decision two
Equator, she has fared thousands of
weeks ago, that liquor exports to the
miles eastward into the Pacific.
“ The magnitude of Japan’s present United States are legal, if cleared
Interests in the Pacific can better be through a Canadian customs house,
understood, perhaps, by Imagining her no fewer than ten charters have been
to “ Export
Companies,"
island territories transferred to the granted
more familiar Atlantic and the direct frankly organized to do business in
ions reversed. The various groups of the United States. They have no
Japanese islands would then extend difficulty in finding an ample supply
from the Shetland Islands southward of liquor in Canada even in the- dry
along the coasts of Europe and Africa Provinces, for even in the latter dis
for 2700 miles. Formosa would be tilleries are still running, although
situated Just north of the Cape Verde sales may not be made within the
Islands. The Marianne or Ladrone Province.
In addition, there is the Province of
Islands of the mandate would occupy
a position near the Azores, and the Quebec, which is distinctly not dry.
hundreds of islands of the Caroline In that Province there are not onlv

Smile

Not i f you are feeling two-thirds sick. Few of ns can look
happy or be decently agreeable when suffering from headache
or any kind o f indigestion, or even a simple cold. But you
W ILL feel like smiling all the time after 0 few days’ treat
ment with the “ L. F. ” Atwood Medicine, for its first action
is to expel the “ blues” which usually result from a clogged
©r bilious condition. Its cleansing process extends to the
blood; there’8 no better blood purifier. Soon you’ll feci
stronger, eat better, sleep sounder. And then you’ll smile
without effort and wonder why you never tried this “ Goodhealth” remedy before. Get a 50 cent bottle today. I t ’s
economical — 60 doses— and always waiting to aid you.
Sold everywhere. Satisfaction assured by
The “ L. F ,” Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

while 1 Piseataepiis has bedween 2 and

was that

it would

ETERNAL DISH WASHING

CHURCH SERVICES

W e may in this item be repeating
Free Baptist
to our lady readers a tiresome truth,
Rev. F. Clark Hartley, Pastor
hut it will show them that at least
Morning service at 10.30 A. M
one editor appreciates their real c o n 
Sunday school at 12.00 M.
dition in life. The quiet fidelity with
Young People’s meeting 6.00 P M.
which “ she” will dish-wash her life
Evening
service at 7.00 P. M.
away for “ him" is a marvel of endur
Special music by choir.
ance and grace.
Just here is the
Choir practice Monday nights
servitude of woman the greatest. No
1
uesday night church prayer and
sooner is her work done than it re
praise
Service.
quires to he done again. Man works
up jobs, ends them, and takes his pay.
Church of the Good Shepherd^
This pay can he translated into some
Rev. H. Scott Smith, Rector
thing else desirable.
A man works Sunday Services

Holy Communion at 8 a. m
a^ (*a-v an(* draws pay for his d a y ’s
vork. This pay allures him, as oats
Also on the first Sunday in the
a horse, homeward bound. Thus men
month at 10.30
work by terms ami jobs.
We men
Morning Prayer and Sermon at 20 30
go heartily on our journey and count
Sunday School at noon.
Evening prayer and sermon at T
our milestones. Not so with our mate,
o ’clock.
i*- we are so fortunate as to have one.
First Congregational Church
She mends our socks, and we put our
irrepressible toe upon the darned spot
an^ she darns it again. “ S h e ” washes
for the family, and the family makes
haste to send back the same garments
to he washed again. “ S h e’! puts the
room in order and we get it ready to
he “ rid up” again. The same socks.
the same washing, the same room
every time.
She has no successive
jobs, no terms, no pay day. no tallystick of life.
She washes the same
dishes three hundred and sixty-five
- yes, three times three hundred and
sixty-five times every year. No wonder
she reaks it and is glad of it. What
a relief it must he when she can say
“ I have done with that, dish."
Unimpeachable— If you were to see
the unequalled volume of uni mpeach
able testimony in favor of
Hood's
Sarsaparilla, you would upbraid your
self for so long delaying to take this
effective medicine
for
that
blood,
disease from which you are suffer
ing.

Rev. A. M. Thompson, nastor.
Morning Worship at 10.30.
Sunday School at 12 o’clock with
classes for men and women.
^ oung People’s Meeting at 6 p. m.
Prayerineeting Tuesday evenings at
7 %®-

la d ie s’ Guild meets Monday eveu*nSs weekly.

ladies Circle meets Wednesday
afternoons weekly.
Ladies Missionary Society meets
the second Wednnesday of each
month.
F irst Baptist

Court St.
;
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastor
10.30 morning worship with sermon
12.00 Bible School with classes for
men and women.
6:00 Senior C. E. Service
7:00 Song Service followed by ser
mon.
Church prayer meeting, Tuesday
evening at 7:30.
Choir rehearsal Friday evening at
7:30.
All Seats free.
Methodist Episcopal
Corner School and Military Street-.

Rev. A. E. Luce, Pastor
10.30 a. m Public Worship with sermon
12.00 m. Sunday School with Organ
ized and Graded Classes for all
2.3w [). m. Junior League Meeting and
Preparatory' Members Class.
1 • P- iu. Acting Peopl es’ meeting
under the auspice.* of the E p u o r i b
r.eague.
.‘)<i p. m. Praise and Preaching service.
with
vested
chorus
choir
General prayer meeting at 7.30 every
Tuesday evening.

Or. H ilto n ’s No. 3
will break up a cold

pay “ l's rents for

C H U R C H OF H O U L T O N
Unitarian
was preposterous.
The price of pen
Military Street at Kelleran
Hu* regular ma n ufact orb's
hut
the nies thereupon instantly dropped hack
■’ reaching
service
regularly every
Provincial Government itself is
m to normal.- Kansas Citv Star.
Sunday
at
10.45
a.
m.
t i l e liquor business.
It lias one wan
Pleasant to lake
Fny, fe egrr1-’.
-'unday School every Sunday ar 12:00
house in Montreal that covers
six
Will not upset t h e - Peng-di.
Dwight F. Mowery, Minister
acres of ground. Tliete is perhaps in
Dr. H ilton ’s No. 3 is an old stand M4 Court Street
Tel. 1S6-W
the world nu other booze emporium
ard reliable preventive, sure and safe.
q u i t e l i k e that one.
“ There was enough champagne to
float a battleship." says one
recent
visitor, “ and as for light wines like
sauternes. clarets, ports, they wen*
not counted by the buttle but by the
hogshead, and then not in cues or
tens, hut in hundreds." to say nothing
ot gins, whiskies, and brandies. Tin
stock is worth many millions of dol
lars and is said to he entirely turned
over once every two or three months.
Canadian
temperance
forces are
preparing to move on the
Quebec
eitidel. hut uftil there is a greater
demonstrat ion of temperance senti
ment within that Province itself the
task of a Dominion-wide, hone dry law
is going to prove ditlieuh.

1ti<»2 1 - c ent

pieces"

which,

of course,

T h e i, e>) ily mcW' -aP-d p-dp.!-: n a v e
b een u s e d l o r >',d y e a r s i e . - t h e relief of I n f l u e n z a . G r i p p e , B r o n c h i t i s ,
Pneumonia a n d S e r e T h r e a t ,

(At all Druggists)

In the District Court of the United States
for the Northern Division of the Dis
trict of Maine.
In IPuikruptey.
In 1 lie matt. r of
Havelock

M.

F i n I K- ! ! a .1 ,'

In 1

i! k r up t ■ y

Bankrupt, j
rci i i t 1 'f - of s a i oi I! l t v M o e K
o|

ra-rliam

in

ti h e

M.

count \

oh.
and
Di s t r i c t ,
aforesaid,
l i et ' el . y Utivi ;i Dual on ’
t oi x- r .
M .

A.

I

PCI.

F i n t c tr.ot e

ant

th
\\,t<

il l i y

tit

da\

of

Nov..

A.

1a

l a: : l .

at

Ache-..
nervousness, diffi
cu lty in u rin a tin g , often mean
seriou s disorders. T h e w orld ’s
standard rem edy for kidney, liver,
biadder and uric acid troubles—

in t h e f o r e i i o i . n at w h i c h t i m e t i nreditor.
attend, proti
( 1; 1 1 1 1 1 . a p p o i n t
a ti'ii d a ' ,
1 ■\ a ! 11 i ) 1
f i a n k r u p ! a rid t l a nsa "t Mi l ' l l o t h e r
lies.- a.s m a y p r o p e r l y e o m e Pef ol ' i
m e e t i ny.
1 Ml l - d at H o u l t o n . < D C 2 3 t h , P e l

tin

In Packages of 10 Cigars each

by P h y s i c i a n s

GOLD MEDAL

P>

EDWIN L. VAIL,

An Old Family
Doctor’s Favorite
Prescription

SLOW
DEATH

a d j u d i c a t e d b a n k r u p t , a n d t h a t t h e first
m e e t i n g of c r e d i t o r s wi ll he held a t t h e o f 
f i ce o f tad w i n I., V a i l , o f M o u l t o n on t h e

tnmiiiiminmiiiiiiinif

Favored

F IR S T

W

€APSVL

''■b

bring quick relief and often ward off
deadly diseases. Known as the national
re tedy of Holland for more *har. *30
years.
All druggists, in -v «-ae sir.-J.
for

Referee i n B u n k r i p t e v

ir v m ® .

th e npm o C-.eld Meda.’ c« •**» 1 7 t ,x
and accept no im itatioi

Doctors every whore look with favor on

BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL
They know its value as a “ first aid,”
before they reach flndr patients. This
m particularly true in remote places
where there is sure to he a delay.
Nothing better for Croup,
(Tills,
Coughs, Colds. Colie, luflamatiou of
the Bowels, etc. Should lie in every
medieine
closet
for
emergencies.
Liberal bottles sold evervwhere.

......................................................................................................................................................................................................m t i i i u i m n n

THE PRUDENT RETAILER
knows ilmt business may ho onoourageil. when il cannot he furred.
And he induces business by catering
to the public need.-- al the right p r i c e s
for dependable goods.
Consult us whenever you wish r garding conditions and matters of
f i n a n c e or investment.
Checking Accounts are invited.

t-TON .

Are you stepping on the brake
or the accelerator?
The food you eat does make a difference.
Heavy, r4archy foods often do slow down
noi.y and mind often steal the energy that beT'V 1 to the day’s work. Grape-Nuts is a goahead food. It contains the perfected nourishment
o: Nature’s best grains. It includes all those
( lement , needed to nourish body and brain. It
is easy to digest. It. gives energy without taking
energy.
How about your breakfast or lunch
it give, or take?

does

Grape-Nuts is sweet, crisp, delightful to
the taste, and is an ideal source of power for a
busy and. difficult day.

‘There's a Reason” for GRAPE-NUTS

H o u l t o n Sa v in g s B a n k
H O U L T O N , MMWSr

HOULTON
pected, officers say, that more than a
division ever will be brought together
in peace times, but through practice
in
handling a divisional unit of 20,000
Txvo lessons of the world war, learn
or
so men training can be imparted,
e d at heavy cost, are sharply emphas
ized in a War Department bulletin it is felt, to fit future leaders to handle
soon to be issued giving the first corps or armies in battle.
From its role as staff college, also,
official picture of the new national
comes
the demand of the army for a
defence structure projected in the re
organized army of the United States. larger proportion o f officers than the
strength
of
any
One lesson comes direct from the actual enlisted
battlefields of France. It is that effi probable regular force would require.
cient staff work is vital to modern These extra officers would play little
military operations, and with it goes part in the actual peace time e mp l o y 
tbe corrolary that staff functions can ment of the army as such or even in
a small eme r g e nc y that required only
not be learned over night.
The other comes from the wartime the regulars to meet the nation’s
•4in and confusion of the centralized needs. They would be under training
training camps at home. It is that in staff functions and in turn be pass
efficient mobilization of the nation’s ing on their knowledge to the National
lighting strength can be carried out Guardsmen and reserve officers and
only as a decentralized process the whole scheme of keeping th>>
through agencies set up in times of country up to date in a military sense
without keeping any substantial force
peace.
Realization that these lessons must under arms at any time rests on this
be worked into the new military policy provision, it is asserted.

LESSONS OF WAR
IN NEW DEFENCE

TIMES. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1921

Bridges says in his little brochure on

iWORK FOR A

Roosevelt, that he wrote the African
Game Trails in the camp after he had j
c ome back from the d ay’s hard work |

PAGE SEVEN

gress appropriated

$75,000,000 to

be and is over 10 per cent in Montana

M il I IAN MEN AN DAAHC matched with a like sum by the States. and California as well.
' wHLLlUii 1V1E.N UW IvUAUd
Since both House and Senate have
The farmer’s wife is getting some
That

the

Federal

Government

in

in the field or jungle, often writing by ] cooperation
with
the
states
can
the feeble candle
light
always
i n ' promote the establishment of a great
triplicate copy, dispatching the copy
and necessary public utility and at
chapter by chapter, to the coast, by
the
same time give employment to
carriers, three of them, so as to ensure
fact
certain delivery. Never did a chapter more than l , 000 ,00 u men is a
fail to come on time.
conservatively and logically pointed
Work. It is pleasure when done in out in a statement issued by the Good
the proper mood and with the proper lioads Board of the American Autovision.
Henry Ford has not even a mobile Association.
desk in his great plant not a place
In its statement the A. A. A. says:
that he can eajl his own. All day and
"Expenditures for public roads and
into the night he tramps his works
bridges outside of incorporated cities
and watches and dreams and plans.
will amount to approximately $600,He never is in a hurry; never seems 000,000 during the current calendar
to have anything to do; always is at
year. This vast expenditure is applied
work; never ceases to plan; enjoys
to the payment of labor, materials,
life as do few men. Henry Ford, all
machinery and profits. Of this sum,
said and done, is the most remarkable
approximately $ 500 ,000 ,000 , by the end
business genius of the age.
“ The of December, will have gone for the
cutting edge is the best part of the
empl oyment of labor.
On the basis
tool," says he. It makes little noise
ot $“» per day, this means that during
when it cuts.
the current year there is being applied
W h a t ’s the point of all this. Chiefly
to public highways of the country
to try to remove from the mind of about 166,000,000 labor days.
Thus,
the discontented the notion that such on the basis of 200 working
days,
men as we have indicated and many
employment will have been given to
more in places of power and influence 1 about 880,000 laborers.
do not work. Work is their joy. Let
“ Hence, if the pending Federal Aid,
work be your joy. It is the prescrip
providing an additional $75,000,000
tion against discontent, unhappiness,
of Federal money to be matched by
decay and death.— Arthur G. Staples
$75,000,000 of State money during the
in the Lewiston Journal.
calendar year 1922, becomes a law.

seriously taken up the unemployment advantages.
On 644,000 farms— that
problem, many members are inclined |means 10 per cent— water has been
toward the prompt passage of t h e , piped into the house, and on 452,000
measure with the appropriation, and there is gas or electric light,
the figures supplied by the A. A. A. i The telephone is the most univerwill probably serve to convince?
the sal of modern facilities used on the
national legislators that money
ex- farms.
Almost 40 per cent o f
all
pended for roads building will
not farms now have telephones
and in.
only provide empl oyment for a huge Iowa the figure runs up to 8 $ per cent,
army of men but will also advance in the states beginning with Missouri
the interests of a
necessary
and and Kansas and extending northvaluable utility.
ward, where automobles
are
most
The House and Senate conferees on numerous, 70 per cent of the farms
the I’ hipps-Dowell-Robsion bill take up are equipped with telephones.— T h e
consideration of the measure today Nation’s Business.
(Oct. 6 ).

You W ill Be Intsrested

OUR MECHANICAL FIRMS
The American farm is adding to
jts
agricultural
machinery
other
means of increasing efficiency and
convenience.
In eight states more
than half the farms have automobiles,
75 per cent having them in Nebraska
an(j 73 per Cent in Iowa. The states

in the little booklet on Piles which
we will gladly mail with a FREE
sample of REM-OLA to any pile
sufferer. Sent in plain, sealed enve
lope. Ask for it today.

HENRY THAYER & CO., Inc.
Established 1847

CAMBRIDGE 39 — BOSTON, MASS.
If perilous delay and costly confusion
wh^ch preceded past mobilizations
JUST TALKS
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
were to be avoided has marked the
from Missouri and Kansas to the In the District Court of the United States
On “ W o rk as a Medicine”
effort of the War Department. The
for the Northern Division of the Dis
northern border, on their 1,096,000
Many times we hear people c o m 
bulletin shows that it has attempted
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
farms, have 621,000 automobiles.
plain
because they have
to
work,
In matter or
|
to write regulations under the revised
Tractors seem to be more popular Fred It. Michaud
In Bankruptcy
National Defence act that would ! instead of glorying that they are able
Bankrupt |
with farmers than motor trucks. T wo
to
work.
furnish a clean cut scheme for war
To the creditors of said Fred R
hundred and twenty-nine thousand
It is common for these people
to
mobilization without violating nation
Michaud of Caribou in the county of
compare their lot with that of others
farms
have
tractors
and
129,000 Aroostook 1 nd District aforesaid, bankal traditions against militarism or
possess trucks. Trucks are ap p a r e n t - , rupt.
creating machinery that would impose whom they think to be more favored
Notice is hereby given that onthe 3rd
ly most popular in connection with
by
Fate.
heavy burdens in peace times upon
D.1021. the
said
there will probably be expended dur- farms marketing vegetables and fruit day of Now, A.
These people, for instance, see a
the taxpayers.
THE INVASION OF CANADA ing the year on public roads in the l’or 10 per cent of the New Jersey Fred R. Michaud was duly adjudicated
person hurrying to his office in an
The project undertaken probably is
Judging from discussions of the United States approximately $ 800 ,000 ,- farms have them. Tractors are pro bankrupt; and that the first meeting
of creditors will be held at the office of
the most far reaching military effort automobile, while they perhaps imiv
which
are
appearing
in 008, of which about $640,000,000 will portionately most numerous in South Edwin I,. Vai! in Houlton, on the 26th
jn be walking, and they compare their subject
the nation has ever attempted
day of Nov., A. D. 1921. at 10 o'clock
lots unfavorably.
Canadian journals from time to time, be applied to the empl oyment of labor. Dakota, where they are on 16 per
peace times.
in
the
forenoon
at
which
time
On the basis of $2 pm- day, and giving cent of the farms,
The
r
e
is
no
way
of
comparison.
I
Tne percentage the said creditors may attend, prove
our northern neighbors are liecoming
The foundation work has been done.
2no working (lavs t o !each individual, is almost as large in North Dakota their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
A ll over the country decentralized never rode to work in an automobile, concerned over the peaceful conquest
this means that very likely during
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the bankrupt, and transact such other
unless
someone
took
me
in.
but
I
can
machinery is being set up capable,
of
their
country
by
American
in
business as may properly come before
1922
more
than
a
million
workmen
Catarrh- -Hcadache, Head Colds,
its designers believe, of getting the ride in a street car and the person who
said meeting.
fluences. T be writers point out that will be employed in the building of
rides
in
his
own
automobile
pays
more
Eczema
Dated at Houlton, Nov. 3rd. 1921.
nation on a war footing with little
DR. K I D D ER ’S M E N T H O L BALM
roads and bridges and in the manudelay and confusion. Yet it is felt and has less comfort than the person American newspapers and magazi ne -1
EDWIN L. VAIL.,
facture of roads machinery therefore £ ' ves quick relief, is simple to use.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
4hAt the nation at large and even the wh o rides to work in his own warm arc* being more and more widely read
Compounded of the purest materials,
throughout the United States.
containing no injurious or habit f or m
most important links in the new trolley.
Notice of F ir s t M eeting of Creditors
throughout the Dominion, so much so
Many
people
think
that
such
people
"It is estimated that during 1921 ing drugs.
Samples sent upon re
-defence chain, the Regular Army, the
In the District Court of the United States
that they are beginning to exert a
quest.
For sale by all druggists or
National Guard and the Officers’ as bank presidents, heads of c o r po r a  marked influence upon the attitude of about $500,000,1)00 will he expended direct to you in plain wrapper on re for the Northern Division of the D is 
tions,
Congressmen
and
Presidents
of
on
street
work
in
the
different
cities
trict of Maine.
Ir. Bankruptcy.
Reserve Corps do not appreciate fully
ceipt of price -25c.
S A MU E L KID
the people toward social and economi c
In the matter of
|
the
United
States,
do
no
work.
in
the*
United
States,
and
that
during
DER
&
CO.,
INC.,
Boston,
29,
Mass.
‘What is being done.
problems. The motion picture houses,
George A. Rond
\
In Bankruptcy
Oct
ober
27th
was
Roosevelt'
s
birth
1922 at least $600,000,000 will be Established 1804.
Col. John McA. Palmer, the officer
Bankrupt
1
it appears, are also accounted power
assigned to aid Congress in framing day. He would have been 62 years ful factors in spreading the American expended for this purpose. On this Notice of F ir s t Meeting of Creditors
To tiie creditors of said George A.
Rond of Fort Fairfield in the county of
the legislation making it all possible, old, had he lived to this time. He had point of view. The colleges, it is basis, approximately 75o,ouu laborers
In the District Court of the United States Aroostook and District aforesaid bankrupt
a
comf
ortable
fortune
all
his
life
and
will
he
employed
on
street
work,
mak
and who has devoted himself to a
said, are steadily swinging over from
for the Northern Division of the Dis
Notice is hereby given that on the 3rd
He
ing the total of
1,750,000
laborers
study of the subject, was called upon never had any money-troubles.
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy
day of Nov., A. D. 1921, the said George
English to American
methods;
the
was
accounted
a
lucky
man.
engaged
in
combined
street
and
high
to furnish the document, and his work
A. Rond was duly adjudicated bank
In the matter of
|
railroads have been thoroughly Ameri 
But was he? He was a sickly child,
way maintenance and building.
Guy S. Churchill
In Bankruptcy rupt and that the first meeting of
Is to go to all parts of the new army
canized (even to the inclusion of their
creditors will be held at the office of E d 
Bankrupt.!
as a means of preventing misunder born with constitutional troubles. He empl oyes within the ranks of the
"It would seem, therefore, that the
win L. Vail in Houlton on the 26th day
: fought them and conquered them by
To
the creditors of said Guy S.
early
passage
of
the
pending
roads
standing.
of Nov. A. D. 1921, at 10 o’clock in the
brotherhoods): the municipalities are
Churchill
of
Washburn
in
the
county
of
work
and
made
himself
strong.
He
Col. Palmer points out that at the
toying with commission government legislation, which would provide for Aroostook and District aforsaid, bank forenoon at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
-conclusion of previous wars the was a miserable public speaker at the and the city manager plan; and base the continuation of this activity, would rupt.
trustee examine the bankrupt and trans
United States scrapped all it had send-off. He fought this weakness and ball is replacing lacrosse us the be a most, direct and sensible means
Notice is hereby given that on the 1 st
act such other business as may properly
learned in battle and demobilized became one of the most forceful that national game. A whole volume, one of solving the unemployment problem day of Now. A. D. 1921, the said Guy come before said meeting.
,
S.
Churchill
was
duly
adjudicated
without any attempt to carry those ever stood on a public platform. He writer declares, might
Dated at Houlton, Nov. 3rd. 1921.
he
written and thus help to restore the national bankrupt and that the first meeting
1was a poor shot, in the hunting field.
E D W I N L. VAIL,
•costly lessons on to younger genera-1
of creditors will be held at the office of
about, the myraid instances of this prosperity."
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Edwin L.
Vail,
in Houlton, on the
tions for their protection and aid in He conquered that and did good work peaceful permeation from the south.
The Phipps-Dowell-Robsion hill c o n  22nd day of Xow, A. ! >. 1921, at . 10
'
in
the
African
game
country.
There
,
time of war. Veterans of the civil
During recent years the spread of tinuing the Federal Aid Road Act of o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
war, schooled in soldier craft, skilled was not in all his life one single thing , American branch factories in Can 1916, which expired in June of this the said creditors may attend, prove
in staff work and the handling of for whi ch he seemed to have a special ada has been rapid. Their number year, has already passed the House their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other
mighty forces with minimum confu adaptation and yet he became dis today runs well into the hundreds.
and Sen ate and is now in oonterence. business as may properly come before
tinguished
in
all
of
them
and
solely
sion in movement and minimum losses
These branches make use of patented T h e House m easure (In! not contain cud meeting.
in battle, went back to civil life, he by work.
1»aft-d at Houl t r 1. N ov . 1st, 1921.
processes which are not
open
to an appropriation, hut m an y of its
p
You or I talk about work.
When
says, and lost all touch with military
provisions
wore
accepted
by
the
Canadian concerns and some of them
E D W I N L. VAIL,
All that the name implies.
matters. When the war with Spain Roosevelt was President of the United are now turning out large quantities Senate. T h e upper branch of C 0 11 Positively waterproof —
Notice
of
First
Meeting
of
Creditors
States,
carrying
such
enormous
bur
came their knowledge was lost t o 1
easily washed. Made in
of goods for export to Great Britain.
In the D is tr ic t Co urt of the United
i l f i small Gingham styles, in
the men of 1898. It was necessary dens and in the midst of the most The relations between Canadian and
Sta tes fo r the N o rth e rn Division of the
Blues, Greys. Red, Brown.
contentious
criticism
that
ever
assail
to built again from the ground up,
At
v rate the prediction is made
D is tr ic t of Maine.
In B ankrup tc y.
Green,Mais and Lavender.
and 1917 saw this waste repeated, the ed a President of the United States, that
In Matter of
hough the id esire for elloser
he never shirked anything.
Yet he
bulletin asserts.
Indispenaible in Kitchen
Stanley D. I.awn-noiIn Bankruptcy
relations is not gi •owing. and
Necessary in Laun d ry
Bankrupt.
The purpose of the new scheme of found time for work of a literary is lie
;t>]y to grow,, the d evelopment.
Invaluable in Nursery
To the creditors of said Stanley Id
welding the regulars, the National nature, the most exacting and e x  of n
ions in all other lines
will
Protection in Laboratory
Laurence of Westfield in the county "!'
haustive.
Do
you
suppose
that
some
Guai;d and the organized reserves in
Aroostook, ami District aforesaid, bank
presentIyv make‘ Can ad a a mere echo
to the Army of the United States in of us who are always talking aboui of Amerii
PRICE 7 5 CENTS State Color Preferred
rupt.
rh an infliuM ir e s .
The one
Xot ice i hereby gi\ on that on the 3 i d
peace times is defined by Col. Palmer our lo ng i ng for the time when we ha\e considerabh
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THIS MONTH AND CATARRH
Col. Palmer points out that StoneMany people find that during this
The Greatest Discovery on Earth for Indigestion, by
•wall Jackson alone of leaders on either month, catarrh is so aggravated by
sudden
changes
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weather,
indiscre
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Tablets
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Alw ays P ure
an d C le a n
and K ept G ood
in the Sealed
Package
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There is no proof of an automobile’s intrinsic
merit so convincing as year-in-and-year out de
pendability. Dr. Garbutt speaks from experience

Dear Sir: —
This is to certify that I have used >our Indigestion Tablets since last Thurs
day, Oct. 20th and I am certain that I have received a great surprise in the effects
in my case.

I was induced to try your tablets by your Agent, Mr. George Haskell, for
which I am very thankful to him for his enlightenment as to their value for my
ailment. They have given me perfect relief from sour, gastric
stomach
and
heartburn, constipation and headache.
I am eating anything that I crave with
perfect results. 1 had been told by a number of Doctors that my ease was
a
hopel ess one.
The old saying (a drowning man will catch at a straw) and I do
feel sure that Currie’s Indigestion Tablets are the one real medicine that my
system has been craving for so long, and to my friends and neighbors and the
public in general, I do feel it my duty to recommend this valuable medicine.
Yours truly.
DR. JOHN W. REASH. V. S.
No. 205 Main Street, Fairfield, Me.

P R IC E S

22-4-34
22-4-35
22-4-36
22-4-37
22-6-44
22-6-45

PR IC E S

..................................$ 935.00
975.00
1475.00
1650.00
1495.00
1525.00

22-6-46
22-6-47
22-6-48
22-6-49
22-6-50
F. O.

$2135.00
2435.00
2325.00
1735.00
2635.00
B.

Flint, Mich.

Fred E. Hall Company

P. S. The Tablets are sold by all drug stores $1.00 per box

Houlton, Maine

Currie & Smith, Skowhegan, Maine
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WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT

Sole Distributors
O. F. French & Son, Distributors for Houlton

j
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Stimson & Tenney camps at Umcul cus
Wil li am R. Roix, County Attorney
lake and has opened up a first class
Edmund W. Grant, Sheriff
line of sporting camps. He has made
James D. Ross, Deputy Sheriff
several improvements and is now
o w
n s
George A. Barrett, Deputy Sheriff
equipped to care for all who enjoy
George W. Estes, Deputy Sheriff
the forest life, hunting, fishing etc.
from Indiana
and
Guard C. Maxell, Deputy Sheriff
iiiiiiuiiimiimiiiiiiMtmiimiiiMniiiiminiiiifiinmmiiKiiiiniiminuni: inm. Several parties
Massachusetts are now patrons of Mr.
A. B. Smart, Deputy Sheriff
Byron' s comfortable quarters at the
Subscribers should bear in
Wendell F. Grant, Deputy Sheriff
lake.
mind that all subscriptions are j Truman Campbell secured a line
Arthur Moody, Deputy Sheriff
; deer on Friday.
%
William H. Bates. Messenger
payable in advance and the pa j Kenneth Adams ol' Bridgewater was
Grand Jurors
Gladys Sharp Estes
per will be discontinued at ex a business caller in town the first of
the week.
Gladys Estes, one of the. town's Name
ltesidene piration. Notice of such expira
Friends of Mrs. Allie Jacques wil most popular young women, passed
John E. Bishop
Presque Isle
be
sorry
to
know
she
is
confined
to
tion will be sent out the First of
away at the Aroostook Hospital in
French vilh
her bed by illness.
Houlton, Friday evening, Oct. 28, A Dennis Bouchard
each month.
O.
V.
Jenkins,
State
Highway tiny day-old infant was left without 0. E. Carman
Washbu rn
supervisor, made a business trip to a mother. The news of the unexpect
Stockholm
Peter Carlstrom
Presque Isle on S atunl ty by auto.
ed death east a gloom over the entire Wal t er Collins
•
Hodgdon
W. C. Adams of
Moulton.
Isaac community.
Rev. A. E. Luce will preach at the
Adams,
I).
F.
Adams,
W.
O.
Briggs,
Oak field
Union church Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Estes has spent her entire life Oscar Crandall
and several others left Tuesday for in this section of Aroostook, and in J. F. Cyr
Fort Kent
a hunting trip to No. 9.
many ways has endeared herself in 1. V. Durgan
Bridgewater
Mrs. James Stone of Houlton and the hearts of the people. Her sunny
Houlton
H. 1). Earl
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sawyer are visit her daughter Mrs. Fred Tingley of
disposition and care-free nature won
ing relatives in Portage, Me.
Readfield, Mef were the guests
of for her many friends who mourn her S. B. Farnsworth
Caribou
Miss Loretta Corey of Hodgdon is Mr. and Mrs. J. A Stone on Tuesday
Henry A. Gagnon
Van Buren
loss.
visiting Mrs. Chesley Rogers.
A special meeting of the directors
She was an accomplished musician, Harry Hasey
Ashland
The Baptist circle will meet Thurs of the Littleton Local No. 14 of the
and
her fine voice and skilful playing
Sherman
day with Mrs. Sam McDunnah.
Federation o f Farmers was held at the were enjoyed at many local gather Otis M. Hunt
Cecil Bither has gone to Houlton Grange Hall on Monday evening. Nov. ings. She was pianist in the local Fred Marney
Eagle Lake
to live with his brother Ralph.
7
Mapleton
Methodist church, where her work in S. T. Packard
Work on the new horse sheds at the
Percy Porter, who is attending H
special
musical
programs
with
the
Geo.
A.
Palmer
Island
Falls
Baptist church will begin this week. I ^ g. and Lena Adams who is attendwas
greatly
appreciated. Wal t er M. Reed
Fort Fairfield
A chicken dinner will be served , jng r e. 1. were the week-end guests children
Friday. Nov. 11th, in French s hall Gf their parents, returning to Houlton For several years it has been cust om Dura Stanchfield
Easton
ary for her to sing at nearly every
to the members of the Baptist Sunday I on Monday.
Blaine
Sherman
Tapley
it
school. After the dinner a one hour i An enjoyable Hallowe'en party was funeral in the community, and
seemed
altogether
fitting,
with
her
j
John
G.
Turner
Mars
Hill
prayer service will be held.
held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs.
voice stilled, to have no music when j q ^,, j-j Weed
.Monticello
, Ernest Dow, at the (dose of which re
she was laid to rest.
freshments of home
made
candies
Traverse Jurors
All in tin' town knew her as a good
Miss Faye Thompson visited Mrs. w e e served.
Ashland
friend, and all loved her.
The deep Henry Allen
Donald Lunn, Perry Jones, Willie
Phillip Powers of East Millinocket
sense of loss that was felt in the Parker Allen
Presque
Isle
Lowery accompanied by their wives
community was plainly manifested on George Anderson
Friday.
H aynesville
returned
Monday
from
a
successful
' Mr. Audber Thompson spent the
tin1 day of the funeral when tin* stores
deer
Fort P'airfiehl
week-end in Houlton the guest of hunting trip, having secured
and the schools were closed, and many J. Frank Averill
besides other small game.
St. Agatha
relatives
friends gathered to mourn with the Said Ayoob
Mr. and Mrs. (\ B. Porter a c c o m 
Mrs. Lyman Webb and her son
relatives.
Rrobably tin* largest num Joseph Beaulieu
Madawask.-i
Phillip spent part of last week in panied by Mrs. Smith of Monticello, ber ev»*r known to attend such a Edward Bolstridge
Limestone
motored to Bloomfield. N. B. Friday
Brewer visiting relatives.
service in this place paid their r e 
Monticello
Mr. and Mrs. William Webb motor p. m. where they were the guests of spects to the departed one, and flowers A. W. Briggs
H. PI Cambridge
Westfield
ed to Gardiner last week to visit Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Young. I11 the evening were in abundance.
they attendad, the special services
and Mrs. George McGee.
Funeral services wore held at the C. 1). Carter
Washburn
Miss Mary Hand, who is teaching held at the moomfi el d church by Rev. home. October 21. The local pastor. James Henry Corey
Blaiin
in M onticello, spent the week-end H. R. Bell of Centerville, N. B.
Rev. H. A.
Grant
officiated,
and
A. B. Collins
"p]"
Plantation
with her mother, Mrs. Edith Hand.
preached from tin* text "Ye now
Bridgewater
therefore have sorrow; hut I will see PTed Cook
Mr. William H. Kelly of Bangor is you again, and your heart will rejoice W. M. Cvr
St. John PI
Leon Bither of Houlton was the spending a few days at the Adams and your joy no man taketh from
Jn. HI :22.
Interment was a'
camps on a hunting trip with N. C. you."
week-end guest of friends in town.
the local cemetery in Smyrna.
Services will be held at. the U. B. Martin.
In addition to her
husband
and
Paul R. Lougee, W. C. Corliss and
church each morning and evening
Herbert Nadeau left here Saturday infant baby, she leaves many relatives
during the winter.
Mr. Hayward Sowers and family for a week' s hunting trip up the Ash to mourn her departure.
A loved one gone, a home
made
have moved into the Skofield house land Branch.
We
Mrs A. O. Crommett of Millinocket empty, a sweet voice stilled!
on the Calais road.
^
conduct dancing school at the trust that in the resurrection Un
Mr. Hudson Green and his mother
Mrs. Charles Green enjoyed a trip Martin theatre this winter beginning loved one will la; ’-eturned to yon. and
her voice will sing the new songs ot
Thursday night. Nov. loth.
to Fredericton. N. B. recently.
Mr. Samuel P. Archibald. Mr. Remi eternity.
The Ready Workers Society of the
U. B. church will hold their annual Daigle. Mr. Geo. R. Umphrey. County " N o time for a last farewell.
No time for the shock of fear.
Xmas sale and supper at M M. Hall Commissioners of Aroostook Comity,
Scarcely a m om e n ts halt on the shore.
were
in
Oakfield
on
business
last
on the evening of Dec. 1st.
With the guide and the boatman
The Ladies’ Aid society of the M. week.
Mrs.
Nellie
Pinkham and
sons
lira r
E. church will hold their annual
Xmas sale and supper at the Town Thomas and Leon- returned to theii Dear how surprised you were to go
With little to suffer, little to knew.
home in Fort Kent Friday alter spend
Hall on the evening of Dec. 9th.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Benn and daugh ing a week with Mr. and Mrs. Leon
"Only a moment of dark.
ter Mildred, Mr. and Mrs Roy Ingra Toed.
Hon. Charles p. Barnes of Houlton
A dream of t lie fleeting night,
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Eben Hunter and
ML and Mrs. Miles Rhoda enjoyed a addressed tin* Grangers at a Grange : .And then the beautiful break of <la v
And the quiet peace of light ;
meeting in Oakfield Wednesday speak
tnp to St. Stephens, N. B. recently.
ing on American ideals and proson' And you found y o u r s e l f where
longed to stand.
day progress.
Mr. Barnes is a very:
In the repose of the t;i t herlam
interesting speaker and citizens wet-.,
Wendell Smith was a recent busi very grateful for his presence on tliioccasion.
ness caller in Oakfield.
W e Have a ILL
Harold Hatfield spent the week end
Louise Lovely, a star who has won 1
with friends in Millinocket.
November Term. 1921
the' hearts of the motion picture fans,
l i n e
o f
new
Miss Dorothy Hatfield has been has the leading role in " W h i l e the
To he held at Houlton, Maine. Nov
visiting friends in Millinocket.
Devil Laughs" which will
he
the1
W. E. Finch, Supt. o f Schools, was feature attraction at the Martin i l.'». 1921.
Hon. Lucre B. Deasy. Justine I’ re
a business caller in town on Thur s Theatre next Saturday night. It is a
William Fox production, which means , siding.
day.
Mrs. Andrew Whi tehead ot' Houlton that the star is surrounded by tie.
Michael M. Clark, Clerk
visited Mrs. S. H. Smith one day last best talent obtainable, and has
a1
Walter
B. Chirk, Deputy Clerk
story that will compel interest.
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Eaton spent
Rev. Albert E. Luce. Chaplin
Mr. Elmer Byron has recently pur
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. S. H. chased what has been known as t h e '
Arthur 11. Whitman, Reporter
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SMYRNA MILLS

EAST HODGDGN

j Herbert J. Donald

Houlton

Walt er Gellerson

Fort Fairfield

Edwin C. Goodwin

Silver Ridge PI.

C. A. Gove

Linneus

William H. Giant
C. W. Hatfield
Thomas H. Henderson
Ernest B. Leighton
Thomas Levesque
John Lind
James 1. McBride
Darrell McCrum
A. J. McKenney
William McNeal
James O. Michaud
Joseph A. Michaud

Glenwood PI.
New Limerick

S. H. Murphy
Geo. O. Norbeck
Raymond Pelletier
Charles F. Perry
A. M. Pinkham
i Leo N. Poirier
r F Sanlord

Portage Lake
Wo o d l a n d
St. Francis PL
Presque Isle
Fort Kent
Van Buren
Smyrna
Eagle Lake
Caribou
Island Falls.

Littleton Edmund Sirois
Houlton Thomas Vermette
FrenchviHe <je0. \V. York
Stockholm
Easton
1 hey are talking about a couple
Mars Hill more of constitutional amendments.
Reed PI. Let us hope that with about the
Caribou twenty-first amendment the Constitu
Fort Ken) tion will be regarded as grown up.
Van Buren
Boston Transcript.

L1NNEUS

LUDLOW

For Cutting Up Your W ood Supply
pile.

Out
through
Por
chester

L. A . Barker Company
Oakfield,
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Price Slashing
Hamilton-Grant Co.
B eginning N o v e m b e r 26
------------------- - W e d n e s d a y -------------------Will slash prices on Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces Glass
ware, Enameled Ware and Kitchen Furnishings

orse

se^ Furniture, Stoves
find Pianos cheaper than
any s?:ore in Eastern Maine
because we pay no rent and our
costs of doing business arc much
lower

MONTICELLO
About a foot of snow fell Saturday
and Sunday was a real winters day.
Miss Sadie Crosby and Miss Ethel
Archibald of Houlton were guests of
Mrs. A. M. Nason last week.
Ralph Syphers had the misfortune
to fall and break his right leg abo ve
the knee one (lay last week.
Wgrren Nye and family moved
Saturday from the Hare road into
Mrs. A. B. Carters rooms over the Post
Office.
On Tuesday evening a pleasant
family gathering took place at the
home of A. C. Stanley, the occasion
being Mr. Stanley’s birthday.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Wood will be glad to know their little
daughter Helen has returned from
the hospital and is doing well.
Elbridge Ross from the Lake road
had the misfortune to break his wrist
Saturday while cranking his car. He
was taken to the hospital at Houlton
for treatment.
On Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 2nd.
at a quiet home wedding. Miss Nellie
Lyons and Mr. Charles Kneeland were
united in marriage by Rev. C. W.
Lowell, pastor of the Methodist church.
After the ceremony dainty refresh
ments of sandwiches, Ice cream, cake
and coffee were served.

Temple Theatre

7, 1921

WEDNESDAY
E IL E E N

P E R C Y in
" L ittle Miss H aw kshaw ”
The action of the production is spirited
and Patsy is mistress of her father's new
stand, wears trousers with grace and
pleases with her peppy tricks. Two reel
Comedy "The Toredor” and News.

A L L S T A R C A S T in
"Good and E v il”
Throughout the entire production it is the
stupendous, showy and magnificent back
ground which attract the eye. An e l a b o r 
ate a n d spectacular product. T w o reel
Comedy "Squeeks and Squaks" and Burton Holme*.

FRIDAY
Leg ion

M usical

N IG H T
F a rc e

Comedy

SITTIN’ PRETTY
Presented »>y the America Legion of
Houlton. The Best of Houlton Talent.
Vaudeville between Acts.
No pictures
afternoon or evening. Prices 50, To and
$1.00 plus tax.
' '

SATURDAY

"C all From the W ild ”
A p i c t u r e that not only entertains but
thrills from start to finish. An outdoor
picture with an indoor atmosphere also
Two reel Sunshine Comedy and " M u tt

and Jeff*

This sale embraces so many bargains that mere
printed prices cannot tell the story, a visit to our

Lumberman’s
Street and

------------------- slaughtered to the lim it--------------------

Stable

Remember the date— 10 days

L. A .

Barker

store will show you that everything has been

Starting

Co.

Oakfield, Maine

November

9

Hamilton-Grant Co.

J. E. Tarbell & Sons

67 Main Street

Houlton, Maine

Smyrna Mills, Maine

|Shop here by m ail!
Famous

RIN ES

BROS.

in. Maine
fo r V alu es

COMPANY

Now showing New York's Exclusive Fine

Tail o r e d

Dresses

Out-of-Town Customers

at Lowest Prices— 4 7 Splendid Models Just {Opened

------------ IVlay Safely Shop by Mail Here ------------

at 10.00, 15.00, 17.50, 19 -7 5 , 2 4 .7 5 and $ 3 5 .0 0

M ail Orders R eceive Personal A ttention
by T h o u g h tfu l, Experienced Salespeople
V a l u e — that oldtime dependable standard, coupled with our
wide assortments of New Winter .Merchandise al lower
prices--"Makes this store the ideal place for you to shop by
mail. Goods readily exchanged or sent on approval. I’ leas**
send as compl ete information as possible on articles desired

-------------------- Mail Order Specials ----------------------

Thanksgiving Sale of Linens
------- --------------------- a ( great, sav in g s

THURSDAY

W e need the money
You need the goods

ankets
Tm
i l l l

store

10 Days

Days

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT

Smith.
Ora Mooers left Tuesday morning
for Bangor where he will take a course
at the Shaw Business College.
There will be a Basket Social at
North Star Hall, Friday evening, Nov.
11, for the benefit of the Conlogue
school. Coffee will be, served. Ladies
please bring cups in their baskets.
Everybody welcome. Come and have
a good time.

Maine

...................................................mini.................. in...... ................................

NEW LIMERICK

A R M IS T IC E

in the wood lot Winchester cross cut saws bite their way quickly
tough, knotty logs.
Wi nchest er axes fell trees in record time.
the householder who wants to “ warm up’’ we have other W i n 
axes, and wood saws made to save his muscles and nerves.

OAKFIELD

HODGDON

Weekof November

All iead> hoys- new Winchester tools for worki ng up the winter wood

1 - 'io yds. high grade pure linen

TTi lo l.rai Table
Damask, sale price, per yard...........................................
.11.01) Pattern Table t'lutlis. sale priee...............................

O >7 r

10.00 Round Pattern Design Table Cloths, sale priee..

0 95

Gift Towels,

large size..................................................................

g g i'

18 in. Brown Art Linens................................................................

J9 C

----------------- Free Delivery in Maine -----------------

The latest in Plaited Skirts at

4 .9 8 up

The latest in Silk Blouses at

2 .9 8 up

L.

L.

M c L e o d

Garment Headquarters

England

RinesBros. "
Gompany
M a in e

17.50 up

jjq

29^

P ortlan d ,

The latest in Plush Coats at
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Half Linen Towels, reduced t<>..................................................

a n d P r a c t i c a l l y a ll of N e w

$ 1 7 .5 0 up

g

Odd Patterns Table Cloths, la.on grade sale price..........
Napkins to match, Di.ou value, do/..........................................

The latest in Sport Coats at

72 Main Street

Special Low

Second Floor
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